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..THIS LAND OF OURS''

t
I

i

DITORIALS and leading articles
of contemporary publications strike
a rather pessimistic note as they

stress the subjects of Communism, taxa-
tion, controls, industrial unrest, hous-
ing, politics, the people's apathy, and so

on, ad nauseum; so it was decided to de-
vote these few paragraphs to an honest
impression of Australia, its people and
our conditions.

This is a grand country; which offers
most of the desirable features to be
found elsewhere in the world. Our
ocean encircled boundary, with its miles
of gleaming white beaches and our
snow-clad mountain peaks, provide the
nation's playgrounds. For sheer
grandeur and color, the rugged ranges
of the little-known interior provide
scenery unsurpassed in the world. This
sprawling island-continent his scope for
almost every sport from buffalo-shoot-
ing to big-game fishing, and the glorious
sunshine which floods most of the coun-
try for the greater part of the year is
a priceless asset. There is something
essentially clean and fragrant in the
bushJand atmosphere which pervades
this comparatively new country of ours.

Its potentialities, many as yet hardly
touched are enormous. Large areas of
the north, much of it still unexplored,
are capable of extensive development.
Workable schemes to conserve and
divert surplus water will one day trans-
form the arid, but fertile inland plains
into a veritable Garden of Eden, and in

this healthy, sun-drenched climate, men
stock and crops will flourish. This counl
try is dotted with immense deposits of
raw materials, coal, iron, lead, gold,
silver, clay, lime, slate, gypsum and such
like, while natural and planted forests
provide many useful timbers. Those
materials which we lack are obtainable
with the proceeds of our large surplus of
primary products.

The physique, mentality, intelligence,
initiative and adaptability of the Aus-
tralian individual is manfest in the re-
sults achieved in the fields of sport,
science, industry, exploration, art and
war. For the size of our population we
rank second to none. In the acid test of
war the Australian serviceman out-
classed, outwitted and outfought the
enemy in naval, aerial, desert and jungle
encounters. In the final push of the
lst World War, the few Australian
troops captured about half the guns
taken by the whole of the Allied armies.

Surely a consideration of the points
briefly mentioned above must convince
our most pessimistic armchair critic
that things are really not so bad. When
our workers go on strike let us be thank-
ful that this country still allows free-
dom of expression, be it right or wrong,
and when we are accused of apathy, let
us reply that this typically Australian
sangfroid is preferable to the emotional
hysteria and instability so eivdent in
so many other nations.

Pcge Three



CURREI\T EVEI\TS
fF HIS year has seen no reduction in student

I members and again the College and "te-
hab" quarters are stocked to capacity

with eager, willing agriculturalists.

The stafr have seen many changes and we

extend a hearty welcome to Messrs. Siegele,

McKeown, Pollack, Leske, Harvey, Potter,
Ninnes, Stephen, Gepp, Hill, Brady, Wesley-
Smith, Mann, Bishop and Matthews, as new
members of the staff, but, at the same time,
have lost such good men as Messrs. Hicken-
botham, Chambers, Conway, Gange, Freake,
and Williams and we wish them all very good

luck in their new callings,

. The "Yearling Sales," Firsl Year 'lc91ce{i'
and steeplechase were some of the highlights
of our first term, culminating after the holi-
days with the Royal Adelaide Show, an event
which, in our world, is heralded many months
in-advance. Capturing ribbons with beef and
dairy cattle, pigs dnd horses, satisfied us, in-
deed, but some of us missed our annual outing
at the Gawler Show.

Before dealing with the various sections of
the farm individually, I feel that any reporf,
on the farm would, indeed, be incomplete if
it failed to mention the tragic deaths (or mur-
ders, should we say ? ) of the best-known, ii
not the bbst loved, of all the farm's animals

-!'Musicalr" "Tom" and "Nugget"-all three
slain by the hand of man.

The V. and O. section is progressing quietiy
and efficiently and the following are the fig-
ures for the harvest: Dried Fruits-Apricots,
6 cwt.; peaches, 4 cwt.i nectarines, * cwt.;
suitanas, 8* cwt.; lexias, ? cwt.; currants, A

cwt.

Fresh fruit, for immediate College use,

were: Apricots, 3 tons; peaches, 2tr tons; nec-
tarines, * ton; plums, * ton; apples, 3 cw"t.;
pears, 1 cwt.; quinces, 3 c'wt. It should be

noted that the apricots, peaches and sultanas
g:ave very good yields,

The old peach trees (which represented a
stock scion trial) near the fig trees on the
Sandhill, have been removed. A vine variety
vineyard of sixty varieties is to be established
there. The cuttings for the vineyard are be-
ing struck in the nursery this year.

Pagl'e Four
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Deficiency symptoms suggestive of zinc de-
ficiency, have been detected in the stone fruit
orchard on the Sandhill, and the tree; have
been sprayed with zinc sulphate.

A number of apricot trees have been made
available to the C.S.I.R. for investigations on

Apricot Gumosis, but results are not yet
available.

The oval and the orchard portion of V. and
O. East were watered during the summer by
the Pope sprinkler system. During the year a

rotary overhead sprinkler, watering three-
quarters of an acre on 60 lb. pressure, wzts

acquired, and it is now being used in V. and
O. East, where it waters eight rows of trees
at once, as against the one row when using
the Pope system. The latest acquisition has
been a new spray cari,.

Plant breeding has had a good year and the
].947-48 season was an excetrlent one for test-
ing new varieties for all characteristics,
except drought resistance. There were
epidemics of both leaf and stem rusts which
permitted selection for resistance to these
important diseases. The weak-strawed cross-
breds lodged and were discarded, whilst the
Pelshenke test was used to assess flour
strength in those retained. After rigorous
selection for rust resistance and straw and
flour strength, about one hundred of the fixed
crossbreds developed by Mr. Breakwell were
available for yield trials in 1948. Since Rose-
worthy is engaged in breeding wheats for the
whole of South Australia and not just those
areas where conditions are similar to College,
arrangements were made with Mr. G. May, of
Balaklava, to test the crossbreds in a drier
district. Thanks to his co-operation, dupli-
cate replicated trials were planted at Balak-
lava and College and yields will be available
from both centres as guides in selection, Less
than nine inches of rain were recorded at
Balaklava to the end of October, so that an
excellent test for drought resistance was ob-
tained there.

Single plant selections were taken of pmm-
ising varieties as the first stage in tle re-
introduetion cf pedigree seed production ;t
College, whilst thirty-six commercial varieftias
are included in the standatd yield trials at
Roseworthy and Balaklava- The ltote of t'hc
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crossbreeding section was artificially infected
with flag smut in order to test for resistance
to this disease,

Four oat grazing and recovery trials were
conducted, the progress and the results indi-
cate the advances which have been made by
plant breeders towards obtaining good general
purpose varieties with satisfactory capacity
to recover aftet grazing

A time of seeding experiment with Gabo
wheat, date of seeding and rate of superphos-
phate experiments are being conducted in
East 4, together with a pea variety trial,

At the request of the Soil Cbnservator, Mr,
Herriott, work on cereal rye has been extended
and strains are being tested at College and
at Wanbi, in the Murray Mallee,

No stem rust has been observed at Rose_
worthy,this year, but a trace of leaf rust was
noted toward the end of October. Generally,

the plots have made excellent growth and
satisfactory yields are expected even from the
Safflower plots.

Ted George continues to be the sturdy right
hand of Mr. Millington and excellent work
has been done by students on ,.plant breeding,,
through the year.

This year, in the Animal production Labora-
tory a start has been made in the majority of
the fleece testing sections of the laboratory.
Determinations of clean scoured yield, staple
lengths and crimps per inch have been made
on all the 1946-47 and 1948 fleece samples and
these are now being subjected to analysis.
Some of the work is still being delayed, due
to a lack of a micro-projector, but it is hoped
that this will arrive in the near future.

The Animal House has been completed dur_
ing the year and a start made with the
General Purpose Theatre. It is hoped that

DIPLOMA CLASS
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this'uni! of the laboratory rvill be completed
by ear'ly 1949.

The , Poultry Acre is still respcinsible for
weird and wonderful noises, to say nothing of
diverse smells, shapes and creatures. The
1,200-egg electric incubator that was in opera-
tion for the first time last year, was again
reSponsible this season for hatching some

1,300 chicks, .which were successfully moth-
ered in the two electric battery brooders.

A dangerous coccidiosis epidemic that
claimed so many victims last year amongst

the two to three-month-old chicks, broke out

again this year; only to be caught in the
early stages and checked, leaving in its wake

but'few corpses'

The usual supply of College breakfast eggs

was faithfully maintained the yepr through

and provided that essential basis from which

any day's work is drawn.
Result: on the farm during the past yelar'

aided by a .total rainfall of 21.08 inches-3'??
inches above'the annual average---have been

entirel y satisfactorY.

Rust was responsibie for reducing othenvise

excellent results from the wheat yields, which
averaged 21 bushels 54 lb. per acre - 

two

bushels over the mean for 44 years-indeed :
pleasing result.

The top yield for the year came from Gabo

-34 
bushels 8 lb.-largely because Gabo is

rust resistant. Other rust resistant varieties
have been introduced and almost 100 per cent'

of the wheat seeded this year' is from rust
resistant varieties.

A total of 600 tons of cereal hay was carted
and averaged nearly two tons per acre in
these paddocks. As many of us can temember,
much of the hay went into stacks in the fol-
lowing paddocks: E5, E?, N6, 54 and S5, arid
the remainder went to the sheds. One hun-
dred and thirty tons of meadow hay was. har-
vested also, portion of it being baled by the
pick-up baler.

Seeding was carried out to a schedule which
pe::rnitted all the wheat to be seeded in the
second half of May. Prior to this, nearly 500

acres o.f grazing oats were seeded with the
disc drill in stubble ground. Several blocks
cf lucerne wefe established also, and the total
seeding for the year amounted to 350 acres of
wheat, 100 acres of seed oats, 100 acres of
peas, 140 acres of barley and 80 acres of lu-

Poge Six

cerne. Conditions were also favorable for
fallowing and most of it was done in Julv
and August, to the tune of 450 acres'

A rumor, gingerly voiced in last year's
'Student," regarding the possibility of acquir-
ing a new twelve-foot Horwood Bagshaw
power take-off header, together with an Inter-
national twine-tying pick-up baler, has-actu-
:rlly materialised and the farm is the richer
for these two new acquisitions, the latter cre-
:rting tremendous interest, to say nothing- of
a ferv headaches' but now it is honestly
believed that the intricacies of this machine
have been mastered. This baler was put to
rvork this year to bale meadow hay in N7
and turned out 56 tons and is now working
on cereal hay.

Silage was cut in September, 1948, portion
of an oat crop in C10 being used for this pur-
pose. One hundred and eighty tons were
chaffed by the silage blower and put into the
ccncrete silos.

We have now two stallions, "Harviestoun
.Earnest" and "Ramblet," "Talisker Johnnie"
having come to an unfortuirate end early in
the year, when he broke his leg. However, his
name will be a.ssociated with some very useful
progeny. .Tor the 1948 Royal Adelaide Shou'

r*'e made a determined bid to recapture some

prizes. Seven Clydesdales were entered, in'
ciuding three mares, three yearlings, and a

three-year-old filly. Weeks of gruelling pre-
parations were to no avail, however, and we
came home a trifle disappointed, at a loss to
knorv lvhy we hadn't pocketcd some prizes.

Stan Goss, farm foreman, after years of
precise and efiective service, has left for rt

job with the local district council and we ail
',rish him the very best of luck.

Lectures on farm engineering have been

held in the recently - constructed woodwork
shed and there can be no doubt as to the suc-

cess of this new move. T.he woodwork room

is very well provided for, the equiprrent ple:r-

tiful and in good order and the whole lay-out
most satisfactorY.

The dairy herd received a severe setback in
the loss of young stock during the storm in
April and this has necessitated the purchase

of young animals from far and wide, to main-
tain production at the desired level.

During the year, the bull, "Kirkcaldy
Janet's Royal," was purchased, Ee l,ras an
intelesting pedigree and it is hoped that with-
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OENOLOGY STUDENTS
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out further interruption from any stray
Shorthorn, he will be responsible for further
improvement in the College herd.

The outstanding young College - bred bull,
"Roseworthy Starline," was awarded flrst
prize in the Jersey BulI "Type and Butterfat"
Class, and second prize in the "Three Year
Old Bull" Class at the Royal Show, against
keen competition. Another success was gained
by "Roseworthy Sunset," who gained third
prize in the "Four Year Old, Corv in MiIk"
( jlass.

Again the outstanding cow in the herd is
"ldoseworthy Radiant Star," who has pro-
duced 665.68 ib. of butterfat in 273 days, in
the "Mature Cow" Class. The test was then

extended over a 365-day period, in which time
r,he produced 815.53 lb. of butterfat. These
figures ale a record for the College. "Rose-

worthy Beauty" is also worthy of mention, as
she produced 597.84 lb. of butterfat in 273
days, as a junior three year old.

Recently the Dairy and Piggery sections
amalgamated and many improvernents are
fr,rrthcoming in the piggery.

During the year the pig section has main-
tained an average of 130 head of stock. The
Tamworth stud has benefited try the purchase
of the boar, "Crestendo Wallacer,, from Coor-
angamite, Victoria. This boar is a full brother
r,o the 194? Meibourne champion and son of
the 1946 Melbourne champion.

The Tamworth sows, "Joyous 2nd" and
"Althea," lvere entered in the 1948 Royal
Adelaide Show and the former won first prize
in the aged group, while "Althea" and her
family of six gained third prize in the Group
Class,

Pcge Seveii
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The Benkshire stud rbceived a setback'irr
the loss of the sire, "Illawarra Truman" -
kilted in action by a fellow boar while on pat-
rol-so watch those fences!

The Sheep section sustained a serious lnss

when Ray Norton left early in the present
year for a position with the C'S.I.R. in New
South Wales. We were fortunate to have as

his. successor Mr' W. Hill, who is a rural
trainee and who will leave for a course at
Wingfield in FebruarY.

It has been a peculiar year with good rains
bringing relief after relatively long dry
periods. Ample feed has been available and,
in spite of heavy stocking, some 250 acres of
irats sown for grazing were not utilised. Laie
rains arg,.bringing promise of . exeeptionally
'early summer feed and already blowflies are
active. All young Merinos have been mulesed

and have the medium tail. So far' most strike
has oceurred with the rams.

The final stage of the Grade Ram Trial has

been completed, in which the returns from the
prog'eny of 15, 8 and 4 giinea rams have been

compared. These bore little relation to the
value of the sire and revealed some interest-
ing sex differences. A mass of data has beerr

collected and our knowledge of progeny test
requirements has widened thereby.

Several feeding trrals were carried out with
store and sucker lambs. The "creep-feeding"
lambs suffered a check during the dry spell,

but significant diferences were not obtained
between those creep-fed, and those without
supplement. Store lambs, fed in yards on
several rations, made small gaiirs which were
not improved when some received shelter.
Lambs fed on pasture in W2 and grazing oats
in E5, made very satisfactory gains, both
rendering similar results.

We had the rnisfortune to get an infesta-
tion of lice in the flocks, which necessitated
early shearing and a poor wool clip. Shear-
ing and the lice prevented participation in the
sheep classes at the Show The sheep were
dipped off shears in a gamexane dip with
satisfactory results.

This year's classing saw the end of all but
a few of the best breeders amongst the cast-
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for-age Meririo ewes arid a satisfactory'cuiling
of two-tooths, Seventy - two two-tooth ewes
were added to the flock from Anama, and at
last our flock consists of a full complement of
sound - mouthdd. ewes. - Four stud, six grade
trials and five progeny test matings have been

arranged for thc coming year.

Nineteen hundred and forty-eight' also
marks the end of the first stage in the build-
ing of the Shorthorn stud, in spite of several
set backs. Five cows with four heifer calves

at foot and a heifer
Nalpa reducing sale.

purchased at the
top heifer, "Coo-

nong Fancy Bud 8rd," was purchased at the

Coonong reducing sale and these, with in-
coming heifers of our own breeding completed
our herd numbers of twenty breeders, The

last of the grade cattle have. been dispgsed of'
Our herd sire, "Nalpa March On 162nd," had

an argument with a fence'ind lost his sense

of direction and "Roseworthy Progress"-has
been carrying on. In the meantime, enquiries
are on foot for.a new herd sire. Nine very
good heifers are available for selection'r and

mating next season'

The purchase of ration steers during the
year has promised a spot of excitement and a
welcome variety to the diet. Fifteen store

cows and heifers were purchased to help eat

off a paddock. These settled down very well
and the eieven sold realised a profit of 54 per

head. Four were set aside for speying demon-

strations for Third Year students.

A team of cows, heifer and steers was en-

tered for the Royal Show. Again this year

we had but little competition, though the
proudest moment was when we won the prize
for a pair of steers under two years. One of
these animals gained the sliecial prize for the
best Shorthorn steer.

In order to conserve space and avoid dup-
lication, reference to eunent slnrting and

social activities has been confiaed to the notes
under relevant headings.

After another happy year in the trelds, we

conclude these notes wit'h the current prayer
which expresses a constant and ver5r real con-

cern: "Dear Rocky, may thy food provide us
with sufficient strength to pther in the har-
vest before Christmas-aad may thy patience
with each dish remain steadfast-"
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SPEECH DAY, 1948
PEECH Day was held on Friday,
March 5, in the College dining room
and, as in1947, the adjoining room

was needed to accommodate the crowd
present.

The guest of honor was the Premier
(Hon. T. Playford), who addressed the
gathering and later presented the prizes
and awards. The Minister of Agricul-
ture (Sir George Jenkins) presided.

Welcoming Mr. Playford, Dr. Callag-
han paid a tribute to his energy, drive
and enthusiasm, and followed with a
plea that the long-felt needs of the Col-
lege, in the matter of accommodation,
should be recognised and relieved. as
soon as possible.

"I realise full well," he said, "that
housing must have first and full priority,
but all I ask is that our enterprise in
getting temporary accommodation, in
the form of army huts, will be rewarded
by permanent and adequate relief as
soon as possible. This year we had 45
men in temporary quarters, and in the
scholastic year opening in April we will
have to offer temporary accommodation
to no fewer than 70.

"We have so far done realllr well, and,
in truth, have gvery reason to be grate-
ful for what has been accomplished in
our building programme during the
year. The kitche4, has been,remodelled
and equipped to give us- first-class.faci-
lities to cope with our big catering
programme. To prepare meals, three
times- a day,.,for from, 160 to lZ0
ravenously hpngry personnel is no mean
undertaking, and, in spite of what stu.
dents think towards the end of eaeh
term, they are fed most handsomely,

Three new staff re'sidences have been
finished, and another is nearing com-
pletion. The farm engineering in-
struction room is in course'of construc-
tion. By arrangemqnt with the C.R.T.S.
training authorities, building traineeit
will be here almost immediately to carry
out long deferred maintenance work.
This chiefly involves the main build-
ing, including the re-arrangement of
some rooms. Conversion of the present
museum into a lecture room will enable
the present so-called 'wireless room'
to be refurnished for general leisure-
hour and study purposes.

"While on the subject of buildings,
I want to tell you of the progress with
the Memorial Chapel. We have $10,000
in hand as a result of our Appeal. Dur-
ing the year a competition for design
was sponsored by the South Australian
Branch of the Australian Institute of
Architects. Ten architects have elected
to compete, and the competition closes
at the end of April.

"We received a great blow to our
hopes and aspirations by the death, dur-
ing the year, of Mr. Fred Cornell, who,
as you know, was Chairman of our
Appeal Committee and the main-spring
in the success of our Appeal. Had he
lived, there is no doubt the fulfilment
of our plans would have been more ex-
peditiously carried out and enriched by
the devotion and help he was so keen to
give. Three other of the most active
members of the Appeal Committee also
died during the year, namely, Colonel
Copley, Mr. Strempel and Mr. Pinkerton.
we will greaily miss their eounsel aad
enthusiasm
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"This time last year I was relieved to
introduce to you Mr. R. N. McCulloch,
the then newly-arrived Deputy Princi-
pal. Most of the routine work asso-
ciated with the management of thc Col-
lege has been carried out by him in a
most efficient and praiseworthy manner.
In many respects, I am usurping his due
rights by imposing upon myself the pre-
paration and delivery of this report. In
spite of my other duties, as Chairman of
the Lands Development Executive, I
have kept a watchful and, I know, help-
ful hand on the reins. The going, how-
ever, has been generally excellent, and
the students are to be commended for
their splendid conduct and spirit of co-
operation. I know it hasn't been easy
for everyone, especially the ex-service-
men-and there have been some fifty of
them-to keep within the firmly estab-'
lished disciplinary code on which I in-
sist. We've had a few tense moments,
which I am sure I enjoyed more than
they did. The curb on the bit has been
necessary, but we've come through very
happily. When the bridle is taken off
to-day, they will, I know, in the best ap-
proved style of thoroughbreds, toss their
heels and go forth at a gallop, content
and satisfied with the soundness of their
work and a splendid year of happy cor-
porate life.

"The resignation, during the year,
of two of the most competent members
of the staff threw an extra burden,
for short periods, on others. Mr. E. J.
Breakwell, Senior Lecturer in Agricul-
ture and Plant Breeder, left us to accept
advancement. as Senior Lecturer in'.-A,g-
riculture at the University of Sydney.
During his fourteen years with us he did
outstanding work, and his name will be
associated with several new varieties
of wheat, of which Scimitar is perhaps
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the most outstanding, Maltworthy bar-
ley and Collegian peas. IIis teaching
ability was in keeping with his plant
breeding skill, and the College owes
much to him for the general all-round
excellence of the service he rendered.
We were singularly fortunate ih replac-
ing him by the'appointment of Mr. A.
J. Millington, who comes from Western
Australia with a reputation, which, were
I to cite it now, would force his modest
and benign countenance to blush in
confusion. Suffice it to say that we are
really well pleased, and content thal hc
is with us.

"For the past seven years, Mr. J. H.
Chambers has filled, with great credit to
himself and satisfaction to all of us, the
arduous and rather thankless job of
Housemaster. He has now resigned to
better his position as Registrar of the
Gawler Technical School. His position
has been filled by Mr. B. Wesley-Smith,
a former student of mine, and a man
in whom I have the utmost confidence.

"On the score of other staff appoint-
ments, I've always believed that if you
can't get suitable men when you want
them you should set to and train them.
At first sight this seems long and
tedious, but it is a policy that yields
good dividends in the long run. The
seven men who graduated in Agricul-
tural Science from the University this
year were the first group to be trained
under the revised course. Of these, two
have received appointments in Animal
Husbandry, one in Rural Eeonomics and
two in Horticuliure-representing three
fields of work seldom previously open to
young graduates in agricultural seience

-chiefly 
as a result of courses taught

to them by the College. Three of these
men have joined the College staff, two
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in Animal Husbandry and one in Rural
Economics."

Under an arrangement with the Divi-
sion of Agricultural Economics of the
Commonwealth Department of Com-
merce and Agriculture, funds were now
available for investigating and develop-
ing farm managerial methods with spe-
cial emphasis upon sheep and wool pro-
duction, and this should be of great help
to the College and its students.

At present, graduating students
were finding ready employment, and
others who had gone on to the Univer-
sity had acquitted themselves well.

Dr. Callaghan continued:-
"The College farm and livestock con-

tinue to prosper. General repair work
and fencing have had to be carried out
with scraps of material, or else reluc-
tantly neglected. This is disturbing,
for, apart from making our normally
tidy place look untidy, our.stock annoy
neighbors and theirs annoy us. If we
don't get some fencing material we'll
have to develop a course in animal
management by remote control.

Rust damage caused us some disap-
pointment in an otherwise very favour-
able cropping year, and on the animal
front, Roseworthy Linda and a fellow
blonde, Roseworthy Radiant Star, con-
tinue to help raise the College butterfat
yields to new heights. It is no time
bo recite performances on the farm, but
when a daughter as fair as Roseworthy
Radiant Star is raised it is difficult not
to talk about her. Anyway, I'm going
to tell you that she is well on the way
to a College production record of 630

lbs. of butterfat in 273 days. Apart
from this, let me say that we did ex-
ceptionally well at the Adelaide Royal
Show, the first sinee the outbreak of

war, winning with our beef cattle, dairy
cattle, horses and sheep, 22 prizes, made
up of two championships, two reserve
championships, five firsts, three seconds

and 10 thirds. Further, our students,
with one exception, won all the live-
stoek judging competitions for which
they entered.

"And now, lest you gain the imPres-
sion that you are here under false pre-
tences, I must turn to purely stutient
affairs. The lifting of the entrance
standard has certainly served to reduce
the number of failures in the annual
examinations. Those who don't work
suffer the penalty and have to leave.

In the course for the Diploma in Agri-
culture, some 80 students were exa-

mined in the three classes involved, and

only four students failed outright,
which, to say the least of it, is a much
happier result than usual, and speaks
well for the sound attitude students
have towards their work. There has,

of course, been a redundancy of labour
on the farm and always, under such cir-
cumstances, a tendency to let the other
fellow do it. We had a heart to heart
talk about this attitude and struek a
few bargains, one of which was 'harvest
in or no Christmas leave.' It was sim-
ply marvellous how the harvest came in.

"An item of bad omen is the nuriber
of rnotor-bikes. I think there are 14

cars, of sorts, and thirty-four motor-
bikes owned by students, mainlY re-
habs. These aids to mobility were ori-
ginally permitted, provided they were
kept under lock and key, but our em-
barrassment has been akin to that of
Flannery's in 'Pigs is Pigs.' So rapid
has been the multiplication of motor-
bikes that they've spread to every con-
ceivable, and many inconceivable,
garaging spots. While they are still
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they are harmless and wonderful time-
consumers for tinkerers, but, in motion,
they menace life and limb, frighten the
populace, and convince us, eveh though
we would like to think differently, that
leave regulations are made to be broken.
I mention this b'ecause, during the vaca-

tion, when all the noise and risk will be

gone, I intend to come out in the open,

look over the aruangements and see

just what can be done. From the point
of view of garaging, I suppose we should

be grateful that the 34 motor-bikes
are not motor cars.

"During the year we continued the
practice of educational trips for all
classes. Oenology and Dairying Diploma
students had interstate tours. The Third
Year Diploma in Agriculture class, with
University classes, went on a northern
trip to pastoral properties, to the River
areas for irrigation and horticultural
pursuits, and also through the Adelaide
Hills and the South-East. These trips
take a lot or arranging, especially as 30

to 35 men have to be transPorted, ac-

commodated and fed for uP to a fort-
night at a time. They are, nevertheless,

vital to a proper education in agricul-
ture.

"'8. A. Ninnes had the most outstand-
ing educational trip all to himself. By
winning the State, and subsequenUy,

the Australian Junior Farmer competi-
tion, sponsored by the A.B.C., and run
in association with the Sydney Royal
Show, he seored a free trip to New
Zealand. In recognition of his personal

characteristics and general all-round;
ability, he has been awarded the Gramp,
Hardy, Smith Memorial Prize, the most
coveted of all our honours.

"Twenty students sat for the final
Diploma in Agriculture examinations,
and eighteen qualified. The other two
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have our symPathY, and we wish them
well in their supplementary examina-

tions, which, for them, will be held in
three months time. The general stan-
dard of the results was good, and seven

have been awarded second class honours.

The dux in Agriculture, and winner of
the Gold Medal, is R. G. Fawcett, and

he was closely followed by B. A. Ninnes,

who wins the Old Students' Cup. Others
to gain Second Class Honours are Moyle,

Stacey, Ford, Cashmore and Coleman,

in that order. Both the latter are ex-

servicemen who returned to College

after the war to continue their inter-
rupted courses.

"In the Second Year Agriculture, E. L.
Ekert, as dux, and W. S. Edge, as

proxime accessit, have obtained very
notable results, their marks reaching
the standards required for First Class

Honours. They are both ex-servicemen,
and both are married with families,
and I cannot praise their efforts too

highly. Of the others in this Year'
Hanckel, Secomb, Auld, McHugh,
Breaker and Srnyth obtained very sound

results.

"The class of 37 First Year Agricul-
ture is headed by B. C. Jeffries, who
gained an average mark of 84 per cent.,
a really outstanding performance. This
young man is one of the best outside
workers we have had for many. years'
and others might take note that energy'
skill and aptitude for outside work has
in no way impaired his capacity in the
classroom. Teakle, Ward, Bow€n,
McWhinnie, T. Guerin, Sangster and
Sedgley also qualify for special mention.

"The dux of the graduating Oenology
Class is B. J. Barry, who has been
awarded well merited Second Class
Honours. In this class, Corban, a New
Zea)ander, also did well, while Tummel,
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Stanford and Basedow all qualified for
their Diploma in Oenology.

"The First Year Oenology class is
headed by Kidd, with Collett a very
close second. Both are ex-servicemen
and their results were especially good.
On the score of marks obtained, Dolan
and Herbert are also worthy of special
mention.

"This is the first year we have pre-
sented candidates for the Roseworthy
Diploma in Dairying. The full quota
of four, all of whom have passed the
examinations for their Diploma, are ex-
servicemen and holders of the Rose-
worthy Diploma in Agriculture. Be-
cause of the latter fact, they received
exemption from the first year of the
course in dairy technology, and have
been able to proceed to the Diploma
examination in one year. Before the
Diploma is actually awarded, however,
our regulations require that they should
obtain six months practical experience
in an approved dairy factory. This being
the case, we have decided to-day to pre-
sent to each successful candidate cer-
tificates entitling them to supplicate
for their Diplomas in Dairying as soon
as they produce satisfactory evidence of
having completed the required six
months' experience in a commercial fic-
tory.

"On the examination results, G. F.
Chapman is dux of the Dairying Dip-
loma class, and has qualifled for Second
Class Honours. Others to qualify for
their Diplomas in Dairying are Kellett,
Pallant and Arnold, in that order. We
are very well pleased with this first
group of dairying technologists, and
feel quite sure that they will do credit
to the College and our infant course
and watch over the butter and cheese

interests of their employers wherever
they may be.

"May I now briefly refer to the en-
rolments for the next scholastic year.
College will have reached the full aca-
demic expansion I foreshadowed and
planned for three years ago. All our
recognised courses will be fully enrolled,
and we will have more University stu-
dents than we bargained for. With a
grand total of 147 students, the roll
will be made up of 87 doing Agriculture,
12 Oenology, 8 Dairying, 39 University
and one post-graduate. While we have
a reasonable idea as to where they are
likely to sleep (those temporary quar-
ters I have already referred to), they
will, on certain days, have to feed in re-
lays or overflow into the wireless roorn.
I have submitted ideas for widening
the dining room to the north to meet
our full requirements, and I hope that
both the Minister and the Treasurer
will have the same idea fairly soon.
Never before have I asked for so little
for so many.

"And now, by way of benediction,
I want to say how much I am indebted
to a loyal and hard-working staff. It
is through their efforts, interest and in-
spiring enthusiasm that I am able to re-
port a really all-round successful year.
We now have our bigger Roseworthy,
as measured by numbers, staff, and ful-
filment of plans, and we patiently await
the change in circumstances to enable
us to have our better Roseworthy, when
everyone will be comfortably accommo-
dated and our entrance graced with our
Memorial Chapel on the one hand and
our new Assernbly Hall on the other.
In the meantirne we are determined that
our work will be sound and a ereilit to
the State which we serve."
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DIPTOMA LIST, 1948. In Order of Merit.
627-ROBERT GRAHAM FAWCETT, with

Second Class Honours.
628-BERTIE AUSTIN NINNES, with Sec-

ond Class Honours and High Distinction
in Farm Engineering.

629-DONALD WHEATON MOYLE, with
. Second Class Honours.

630-BRIAN WESTON STACEY, with Sec-
ond Class Honours.

631-MILES WILLBRAHAM FORD, with
Second Class Honours.

632-VICTOR, CASHMORE, witli Second
Class Honours.

633--ROBERT STANLEY COLEMAN, with
Second Class Honours.

634-PHILIP MURRAY SELLARS.
635-DONALD JAMES POCOCK.
636-DOUGLAS SCOTT MITTON.
63?-GREGORY MOSTYN MARTIN.
638-JOHN LAIDLAW DAVIDSON.
639-REX CHARLES STANTON.
640-JOHN THOMAS LORT BARCLAY.
641-NORMAN CHARLES ARMYTAGE.
642-HARRY VERNON STEPHEN..
643-.-ROSS LINDSAY WISHART.
644-KINGSLEY BATTEN MACK.

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA LIST
1948

In Order of Merit
22-BRIAN JOSEPII BARRY, with Second

Class Honours and High Distinction in
Secondary Products.

23-ALEXANDER ANNIS CORBAN.
24-PHILIP LeHELMKE TUMMEL.
25-JOHN STANFORD.
26-JOHN OSCAR BASEDOW.

DAIRY DIPLOMA LIST
1948

In Order of Merit.
1-GEOFFREY FLINDERS CHAPMAN,

with Second Class Honours,
2_MAX GOSDEN KELLETT.
3-GORDON BRAY PALLANT.
4-JOHN MAX AR,NOLD.

OENOLOGY STUDENTS

GOLD MEDAL (presented by Mr. Leo Bur-
. ing for the highest aggtegate in all

diploma subjects).-8. J. BARRY.

PRIZE FOR INDMDUAL STUDY (pre-
sented by Mr. Karl Weidenhofer).-8. J.
BARRY.

TASTING (presented by Mr. R. H. Martin).-
J. STANFORD.

TIIIRD YEAR STUDENTS

GOLD MEDAL (presented by the Royal
Agricultural and Horticultural Society
for the highest aggtegate in all diploma
subjects).-R. G. FAWCETT.

SECOND AGGREGATE PRIZE (presented
by the College).-B. A. NINNES.

OLD STUDENTS' CUP AND PRIZE (pre-
sented by the Roseworthy Old Collegians'
Association for the highest aggregate for
practical examinations in Agriculture and
Animal Husbandry).-8. A. NINNES.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust).-V. CASH-
MORE.

PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS (presented
by the Members of the Advisory Board
of Agriculture).-8. A. NINNES.

MORPHETT PRIZE IN DAIRYING (be-
queathed by the late Mr. A. H. Morphett).
_R. G. FAWCETT.

TIIE EASELGROYE PRIZE IN VITICUL-
TURE (presented by the late Mr. C. F.
Haselgrove)-R. G. FAWCETT.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the Princi-
paI).-R. G. FAWCETT.

ANIMAL EUSBANDRY.-D. W. MOYLE.

TIIE MOST EFFICIENT OPERATOR OF
FARM MACIIINERY (presented by the
Director of Agticulture). - B. A.
NINNES.

SHEEP HUSBANDBY (presented by Mr. \M.
S. KelIy).-P. M. SELLABS-

SIIEARING (presented by Mr. D. S. Thomp-
son).-B. W, STACEY.

STUDENT IIANDBOOK (presented by Mr.
D. A. Lyall for the best-kept student
handbook).-G. M. M.{[dIIN.

PRIZE LIST, I94B
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DAIRY STUDENTS
BACK ROW: E. G. Mertin, A. H. Chartier, P. Whitinston, J. B. Crace.
FRONT RO\tr: D. B, Wilson, Dr. A, R. Callaghan, Mr. R. N. McCulloch, R. A, Bowden.

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
DUX OF YEAR (Silver Medal presented

the Gawler Agricultural Society).-8.
EKERT.

SECOND AGGREGATE PRIZE (presented
by the College).-R. E. TEAKLE.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust).-8. C. JEF-
FERIES.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the College).

-R. H. WARD.

DAIRY STUDENTS
DUX OF THE DIPLOMA CLASS (presented

by the Principal).-c. F. CHAPMAN.
DAIRY TECENOLOGY.-M. G. KELLETT.

LIVESTOCK JUDGING COMPETITIONS
(Prizes presented by Mr. D. A. Lyall.)

DAIRY CATTLE.-R. G. FAWCETT.
BEEF CATTLE.-A. MacGILLIVRAY.
SWINE.-D. T. MURPHY.
MERINO SIIEEP.-G. O. McHUGH.
SUFFOLK SIIEEP.-A. R. SMYTH.
CLYDESDALE HORSE.-D. T. MURPHY.

by
L.

SECOND AGGREGATE PRIZE (presented
by the College).-W. S. EDGE.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the Princi-
pal).-E. L. EKERT.

TIIE T. G. H. BURING PRIZE IN VITICUL-
TURE.-E. L. EKERT.

TIIE H. WYNDHAM BROWN PRIZE (pre-
sented by Mr. H. Wyndham Brown for
the highest aggregate in basic science
subjects).-W. S. EDGE.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust). - E. L.
EKERT.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
DUX OF YEAR (Btonze Medal) - B. C.

JEFFERIES.
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MEMonAr cHApEL
EN architects registered for the Archi_
tectural Competition for designs for the

Third premiated design (S2b): R. L. Whith_
am.

Honourable mention: Dean W. Berry and Gil-
bert.

Prior to the public announcement of theresult of the competition, the Buildingr Sub_Committee conferred with the arrle"*o".,
rvhen the,names of the successful competitors
were disclosed for the first time. tlJasses_
sors expressed complete satisfaction in theability of the authors of the first prc;ia;;;
desisn to .carry out the supervisiJn ;;;;
work.

The sub-committee held a conference with
Mr._Dean W. perry, senior partne" 

"f th" fi;;
qf D.-ean IM. Berry & Gilbert, 

""d di";;;;;
details of -the design. Minor amend;;t"
recommended by the Assessors, *""" irr.o"]
porated and the sub _ eommittee is conndentthat the Memorial Chapel, *t"r, .o-pt"tua.will prove a fitting and dignified t"ib;;;;;;

STAFF NOTES I

AST year your sg1ifos complained of the

,:"t:":d:"iry amount or ractual d;;"';; *::-1: 
the inclusion or several dossiers in last

Coilege men who made the Supreme Sacrificein the cause of world freedom. The drawingof the Memorial Chapel appearing in this
issue was especially prepared by MeJsrs. Dean
W. Berry & Gilbert to convey 1o those inter_
ested as true an impression as possible of the
elevation of the chapel as it wiil appear from
the front of the College.

Appreciation is expressed of the most
valued service rendered by Messrs. Bagot &
Lindsay in their capacity as Assessors. The'Appeal Committee is indeed grateful for the
competent manner in which these genilemen
discharged their duties. The committee de_
si-reL to acknowledge, also, the good offi;sof the South Australian InstitutJ of Archl_
tects, Incorporated, for its g."id;;.. ,;;-;;_
vice in drawing up the .,Conditions of Com_petition" and iti generous approval and sup_port of the,competition.

A_t_a meeting of tlie Appeal Committee, heldon Monday, May 24, 194g, Mr. L. N. Salter,an old Roseworthian, was unanimouslv ao_pointed Chairman in place of the lat; M;.F. W. Cornell. 'To filf the vacancier-;; ;"
".9t1*"g 

Sub-Committee, caused by the deathof Messrs. pinkerton and Strempel, M;s;.
J. D. Sellars and Legh .Winser ;; 

"ilJ.,, It will be readily understood tfrrt,-_liiJtne 
. 
present shortage of building materials

continues, it will be impossibl" ; 
"";;;;permit to proceed with our plans. ?he com_mittee-is determined, however, 

"ot to-uiio*
these difficulties to damp its untfr"riu._*rni,
as soon as conditions are propitious, will pro_
ceed with the building programme.

- Memorial,Chapel and, at the closing stage
of the competition, April 80, 1g4g, ,"u"., d"rir_
ings were received from six of the entrants,
.The designs were submitted to the Ar."rro".
appointed for the competition, Messrs. W. H.
Bagot, F.R.I.B.A., F.R.A.I.A., and W. Lindsay,
I.S.O., F.R.A.LA., who made the following
awards:-
First premiated design (f100):

Berry and Gilbert.
Second premiated design (S50):

Brown.

Dean W.

Gordon C.

be included in these notes and the conse_ 
YYcca D wzr'sn.

quent cramping of his discoursive riterary pride of place must be given to what thestyle' This vear all records in comings anl 
"tutirti"irnr'.lii 

,.rut.r""r increase.,, ?' Mr.goings seem to have been broken. r" ru'"t, trr" ,J M;;.;i";; *" offer congraturations onnotes collected on innumerable scraps of paper th" ;i"t 
"i]i*""rrrer, Janice Agnes. Thehave overflowed so liberally from ihe ."riil;" entry of rnotrr"" woman into the house is apockets that domestic issues have been j"i;;l; matter of rejoicing to all. The Kuchels re-his house looks as though 

" 
pupu"_.t ur" fruJ cenily movJ;;; , new house situated nearerbeen through it' we wish to warn ttros" to the cenars than their previous abode andnaturally eag'er to read of themselves in "ihe rumour has it thal they left behindithem thestttdent" that any possible inuccu"acie, u"u. pet snakes referrcd to in a previous issue.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Niederer congratulations
on the birth of a son (named X, after his
grandfather). We take special care to in-

. clude Mrs. Niederer in these good wishes and
make haste to assure those who had impres-
sions to the contrary, that Mr. Niederer really
was assisted in the production of such a
fine boy by none other than Mrs, Niederer
herself.

There have been major increases in popu-
lation due to migration, arrivals exceeding
departures by nearly 100 per cent. This indi-
cates a healthy state of progress and definitely
not, as may be sug:gested, a further lengthen-
ing of the tentacles of, the bureaucratic octo-.
pus; but lve, of the older generation, sigh for
the days when we knew everybody and every-
body's business. Nowadays one meets the
most dreadful strangers at every corner.

One of the major departures of recent years
was that of the Hickinbothams. Mr. A. R.
Hickinbotham severed a long connection with
the College as Lecturer in Physical and Chemi-
cal Sciences when he joihed th€ Department
of Chemistry early this year. Hick came to
the Cbllege in 1929 and associated himself
with an extraordinary range of College acti-
vities, but not including gardening. profes-
sionally, he was a mar. of exceptional talents
and the Oenology Course owes much of its
success to his work and enthusiasm. Keenly
interested in many branches of sport, he was
especially active on the cricket field. Ian
keeps the name alive at Roseworthy.

After some delay Mr. J. L. Siegele, B.Sc.,
joined the staff as Assistant Chemist. pink
and shiny, Mr. Siegele quickly settled into
popularity in the staff quarters, He has not
yet, apparently, joined the Association of
Househunters (I wonder!-Ed.), whose clam-
our seems to have died down lately. An Ade-
laide graduate, Mr. Siegele comes to us frovr
Seppelts, where he was wine chemist, so ne
has the right kind of background for the job.

Yet another familiar figure is missed from
the lab. Mr. Ron Freake, laboratory assistant,
hand;rman, general collector and sweep organi-
ser, left to take up a position at the patho-
logical Laboratory at the Repat. General lfos-
pital in Hobart.

To take his place, we have Mr. R. E. Brady,
also ex-R.A.A.F. Mr. Brady is of the low set,
blocky type, in contrast with the rangy Ron,
who was obviously built for travelling long
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distances against a head wind. Mr. Brady was
a medical orderly in his six years service and
was in the process of realising a long-cherished
ambition to become a dairy farmer when his
health necessitated a change,

- Mr. J. H. Chambers, House Master and
Lecturer in Bookkeeping for seven years, has
left the multitudinous detail of that job to
become Registrar of the Gawler Technical
School. Every day was a long one for Mr,
Chambers, but staff and students remember
with gratitude the many kindly acts that made
his day more arduous and theirs more pleas-
ant.

The position of House Master has been
filled by Mr. B. C. \Mesley-Smith, R.D.A., who
was educated at King's College and Rose-
worthy. At College he gained colors for foot-
ball and cricket and was no mean exponent on
the tennis court or off the diving-board. He
spent six years farming at Mount Compass,
and then four years as F.O. in the South
Pacific, and was later Senior Lecturer at the
Wirgfield Rural Training Centre, whence he
came to College in March. 'Welcome to him,
his wife and two children,

For many months we had steeled ourselves
against the day when we would really say
"Goob-bye" to the Conways. Mr. B. Conway
came to the Colleg'e as Assistant Horticultur-
ist in a temporary capacity early in the war:
and, though his appointment was later made
permanent, he decided to return to his block
at Barmera and final partings were taken in
April of this year. Quietly and methodically
and with a wealth of experience behind him,
Mr. Conway organised V. and O,, expertly
dried vast quantities of fruit, and as expertll'
gave it away.

fire house thus vacated was soon occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. McKeown, who arrived from
Western Australia. Mr. McKeown, who is
Lecturer in Agriculture and Agronomist, was
born in England and spent part of his earJy.
life in New South Wales, whence he rnoved
to the West to take up farming. Towards
the end of 1938 he forsook practice to give
rather more attention to theory and took his
P.Sc. (Agric.) degree at the University of
Western Australia. Then followed a period of
quite varied activity with the Western Aus-
tralian Department of Agniculture, including
a year as manager of the Deamark Research
Station in the South-'West, and Agricultural
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Adviser in Bunbury. Mr. McKeown's next
move was again eastwards, when he arrived
at Roseworthy. Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
McKeown.

Those of us who were fearing a continu-
ation of the invasion from the 'West, were re-
assured by the arrival frotn Ngw South
Wales of the Assistant Dairy Instructor, Mr.
J. Pollack, H.D.D,, and later his wife and
daughter, Anita. Mr. Pollack hails from
Grafton, worked with the Dorrigo Co-opera-
tive, was manager at Lismore for the North
Coast Milk Products Ltd., and before coming
to Roseworthy was in charge of the milk sec-
tion of the Dairyfarmers' Co-operative Milk
Co. in Sydney. We are sure that his appoint-
ment is a big step forward in the dairying
department, and has relieved Mr. Bussell in
a job that was mounting to tenifying propor-
tions.

Before turning our attention to the vast
horde of eligible young men that visit us
occasionally, several items of more domestiq
interest claim our attention. Even the most
cynical of us en-ioys a romance with a happy
ending, and we've had one ready-made and
complete. Mr, Suter, Assistant Farm Super-
intendent, rvas finally talked by sundry match-
makers into making Miss Daw into Mrs.
Suter on March 26. We had had experience
ofl the then lliiss Darv during her frequeni
visits as a member of the College tennis team
and. were almost as eager as Mr. Suter him-
self to have her ('on the staff." After only a
short delay they found themselves moving
into a completely renovated Maison Hickin-
botham.

Into the second new house to be completed
went- the Mellors, from Wasleys and beyond.
As though by magic, the vrilderness of build-

ers' debris was transformed into billiard-table
Iawns crossed by crazy paths and flanked by
beds of shrubs and flowers. Discreetly, in
one corner, a group of tidy fowls disport them-
selves tidily in a tidy yard, occasionally paus-
ing to check up on the typed roster to make
sure that they'rs on time for egg-laying in
the tiled henhouse.

Into the third new house went the Williams
and Sabina. After a short term of settling-in,
Mr. Williams was awarded a Paulette Re-
search Scholarship by the Sydney University
and also the Book Fellowship of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, U.S.A,, and has gone for a
certain tweive months and possibly two years
to study Rural Economics and Farm Manage-
ment. in the United States. This is a splendid
and lvell-deserved honour; and heartiest con-
gratulations and our best wishes for bon voy-
age to him and to Mrs. Williams.

This move was good fortune, also, for Mr..
and Mrs. Yeo, who found themselves with a
brand new house. Mr. Yeo is devoting his
spare ( ? ) time to publishing a book on "Dom-
estic Economy During fnflation." It will be a
best-seller. I'm buying my wife a copy.

G-G-ood luck to Bill Gangd. This cheery bloke
married Miss Pat Robinson on March 26, an4
thereafter found the week at the staff quar-
ters utterly without inspiration. He left to
take a position rvith Bergers Paints, His place

was taken for a while by Miss Young, a keen
student of Oriental Philosophy.

Before dealing with the long list of eligible
young men (note how your scribe procrastin-
ates) let us pause for a moment and ponder
why the Tassie Library, built these twenty:
odd years obviously to have Mr. J. L' Mann
attending it, should have had to wait so long
for that kindly man to leave Birmingham and

fire insurance to take on the job. Not, mind
you, that Mr. Mann isn't eligible, but he has

at least forsaken some of the frivolities that
beset the average beardless youth. A keen
bridge player and walker, Mr. Mann has found
a new excuse for hiking around the College
now that he has taken on the difrcult job of
collecting work marks; the only trouble is
that this occupation makes him traverse the
same ground rather often.

Now we can delay the inevitable no longer
and we take pleasure in introducing Messrs.

I{arvey, Leske, Gepp, Potter, Ninnes, Ste-
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phen, Bishop, and Hill. We bid them welcome
and send a cheerio to Cadets Norton and
Smyth, who left us during the year.

Mr. R. Harvey, B.Ag.Sc., is in charge of
fleece testing and is, therefore, an inmate'of
Castle Schinckel. His family has grazing
interests at Narrungl his schooling at St.
Peter's included colors for foctball, tennis and
athletics, and he took his deg'ree amongst the
first batch doing the new course, He gained
fame when he was in charge of this year's
suceessful sports. A bachelor still, Mr. Har-
vey can be recommended with confidence as a
gentle - mannered prospect with a wonderful
experience in washing.

Mr. K. Leske, B.Ag.Sc., a contemporary
with Mr. Harvey in the Agriculture School, is
Investigation Officer (Rural Economics), but
has had to assume greater responsibilities
since the departure of Mr. Williams. Mr.
Leske was a prefect at Immanuel College,
captain of the cricket and a member of the
football team and is no mean tennis player.
Also a bachelor, Mr. Leske'does not carry our
strpngest reeommendations. After all, what
girl could stand a weekly lecture on the dom-
estic adaptation of the Farm Record Book.
(We knew one who could, but she went to
America.)

Mr. Gepp, RD.A. (1939), is no longer
known as "Texas," but, white-coated,. hard-
working and demure, is a technician at the
A.P. Laboratory. Although Mr. Gepp had
wool and stock ,experience and practical work
on Kangaroo Island and the South-East before
joining the army, hiS experience in the Path-
ology Department at Daws Road with the
army and, latqr, with the Repatriation Com-
mission, has fitted him admirably for his work
at College.

Mr. J. Potter, B.Ag.Sc., is Investigation
Ofrcer (Animal Husbandry), but being only
a working man myself, I am not sure vrhat
this involves; nor, we think, does Mr. Potte:r.
He is obviously suited to the strong-minded
type of woman we all thought we weren't
marrying.

Mr. Ninnes, R.D.A. (1948), now Technical
Officer (Rural Economics) needs no introduc-
tion. Of course, he's the champiion junior
far'mer who went to New Zealand. Neither
this honour, his schooling at St. Peter's, his
great height, his prowess at cricket, nor,, !a-
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deed, his contact qrith the Rural Economics
Department-none of these things has afrected
in the slightest way the unassuming pleasant-
ness of the genial giant,

Mr. Stephen, R.D.A. (1948), straightened
out and placed end to end, reaches from the
A.P. Lab. to Whyte Yarcowie and back with-
out repeating himself. He is a cadet at Castle
Schinckel and has astonished himself and de-
lighted his colleagues with such a" develop-
ment of latent talents that he is now per-
mitted, on occasions, to drive the "Red Ter-
ror."

'!Ye thought that these notes were complete
when, to our surprise, another new face ap-
peared. It was none other than that of IVII.

C. D. Matthews, the newly-appointed, but so

long-awaited Assistant Horticulturist. After
taking his diploma with.,honours in 1947, he

ri'as appointed to the Division of Plant Indus-
try in Canberra, where he was interested
particularly in virus diseases of vegetables.
It is reported that he has brought with him a
recipe of a particularly deadly rat poison, and
that some at the National Capital ivere glad
to see him move westwards with his wife,
q'hom we are lookirrg forward to welcoming to
the College community.

And now, before any more anivals are o"a-

nounced, we will hasten to conclude these
notes for the xth time (where x is a very large
number). We proudly announce the remar-
riage of the dairy and piggery branches. The
first issue of this reunion was the reincarna-
tion of Bob Bishop, R,D.A. (1946), who spends
much of his time bashing a ladies' bike be-
tween the two establishments, His visit.here
and his previous work at the Waite Institute
are potboilers while he matriculates for the
Vet. Course.

There must come a time when, the staff
practically complete and stabilised, the author
of these notes will be hard put to it for copy,
save sundry rumors and gossip. But my suc-
cessor may rest assured that he will be able
to report the departure of one assistant on
the sheep section and the arrisal of another.
This time we welcome and bid adieu to Mr.
W. HilI, Rural Trainee and King - elect of
Kangaroo Island. After 5z' years in the navy,
rvhere he held the rank of lieutenant, Mr. Hill
has added that distinction to the sheep sec-
tion which has been laeking for several

deqades, He enters Wingfeld in February.
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Third Year,.. .. .. R. G. Fawcett
Second Ydar .. .. .. E. L. Ekert
First Year B. C. Jefferies
oenology II . . .. . . B. J. Barry
Oenology I .. .. .. .. R. H. Kialil
Dairying .. .. .. G. F. Chapman

DUX OF 1948 Oenolgy Dux, 1948

1-IOBERT Fawcett rvas born at Kapunda in 7:g RIAN Barry was born at Murray Bridge

f( fSZZ and spent the early years of his life f1 a"a lived there for ten years before his
in this ,district. He attended the Kap- - family moved to Adelaide. For the next

R. G. FAWCETT

unda Primary School and then the high school,
where he gained his Intermediate and Leaving
Certificates.

When he iame to Roseworthy Coilege he
applied the same diligence to his studies as
he had in his public school education, with the
result that his career at College was marked
with much success. In the Second year he
won the Silver Medal, and in the Third year
his consistent and purposeful work was re-
warded by winning the Gold Medal and also
other prizes, including the Morphett prize
for Dairying

Throughout his career at College, Bob
maintained an active interest in , all things
connected with the College. No matter whe-
ther !t- yaq. work, spprt or .ariy:.gthe1 College
activity, the unobtrusive enthusiasm with
which he approaehed things, and,'thrd:: stead.-
fastness and efficiency wibh wtrich he carried
thern'.out, was always an example to his, fel-
low students

Having laid sound foundations for a success-

ful career, Bob has now entered the Division
of Plant Industry in the C.S.I.R., rvhere he is
at present working on mineral deficiencies in
Canbetia.

B. J. BARRY

seven years he attended Rostrevor College,.

where he attained Leaving Honours standard,

He showed great enthusiasm for sport, being

captain of the seconds in football and cricket.
He also won the Midget Cup (under 12) for
athletics, making two records which still
stand.

He entered Roseworthy with a scholarship

in 1945, and after a distinguished year in the
preliminary course, commenced the Oenology.

Course proper in 1g46. For. each of the fol-
lorving years he rvas dux of his class.

)

He maintained his interest in sport and ob-

tained badges for cricket and tennis. as well
as developing a liking for golf.

'

In his final year he gained the prize for
the best project subrnitted by his class and,

early in 1948, was awarded his Diploma in
Oenology with Second Class Honours.

He .is now employed as chemist by Hamil-
tons Ltd,, Glenelg.

n:- /
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V/HO'S WHO AT COLLEGE
E. B. Andrews (Andy-Millswood). _ p.S.:

"I'm not worrying." Act.: Footbail, tennis,
riding vintage vehicles, bee - keeping, being
nonchalant, sports secretary. Amb.: Doesn't
know yet. P.D.: Retired civil servant.

G. P. Auld (Patauldie-Tusmore). 
- 

p.S.:
{'What's wrong with ya 2,, Act,: president of
Bachelors' Club, footbrawl, tennis, shearing,
arguing belligerently. Amb.: West Coast
cocky. P.D.: Beachcomber.

G. A. H. Breaker (George-payneham). 
-P.S.: "On the Atherton Tablelands 

-.,, Act.:
Travelling extensively and inexpensively, get-
ting into arguments, pinching butter, blowing
fuses, motor-cycling. Amb.: Successful mixed
farmer. P,D.: Citizen Army Armoured Corps.

Eric Crawford (Urb-Brinkworth).-p.S.:
"You prize galah." Act.: Going to Gawler
(via Roseworthy), football, billiards, grrowing
mo's, athletics, punting. Amb.: Bloated land-
owner, P.D,: Race track tout.

\,V. S. Edge (Bitl ._ Aldgate). 
- 

p.S.:

"Right-o, chaps-private study!,' Act.: En-
couraging traditions, home decorating, filling
in leave forms, initiating motor-cycle contests,
starting rumours. Amb.: Not known. p.D.:
Odd-job man.

Peter Emery (Doc-Campbelltown).-p.S.:
"Hello" (faint whisper). Act.: Rifle shooting,
billiards, table tennis, working week-ends,
throwing medicine balls. Amb.: New Guinea
planter, P.D.: Market gardener,

G. O'H. Giles (Geoff. 
- Medindie). 

- 
p.S.:

"May I interrupt to ask a question?,' Act.:
Tennis, social engagements, arriving late,
shooting through early, making faux pas,
motor-cycling. Amb.: Landowner and M.p,
P.D.: Street photographer.
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Lyn Gordon (J.L. 
- Blackwood). _ p.S.:

"Shooting thru', boy!', Act,: Shooting thru,,
going to Sydney, sleeping on motor bikes,
letter writing. Amb.: Dairy farmer. p.D.:

Clay digger.'

Norman Hanckel (Hank 
- Angaston). _

P.S.: "Coming to Gawler?,, Act.: Swotting,
football, tennis, sheaf tossing, booking med.-
leys, going to Church in Gawler. Amb.: Orch_
ardist. P.D.': Assistant Horticulturist (fifth
in charge) at R.A.C.

Alister MacGillivray (Flash Jack _ Nara_
coorte). 

- P.S.: "Let,s get org'anised.,, Act.:
Rifle shooting, getting injured, extolling semi_
trailers, telling tall ones, Amb,: Stock agent.
P.D.: Small-time drover.

C. O. MacHugh (Gordo Mac-euorn). -
P.S.: "Well, the way I look at it -.,' Act:
Returning late from holidays, having motor-
bike trouble, asking questions, cricket. Amb.:
To breed the homozygously perfect Merino.
P.D.: Raising a large family.

Ross Mortimer (Mort.-North Adelaide).-
P.S.: "You've had your innings.', Act.: Rifle
shooting, dancing in Gawler, week - ends in
Adelaide, spinning yarns. Amb.: Shorthorn
breeder. P.D.: Cattle rustler.

David Moss (Mossy? 
- Salisbury).; p.S.:

"Now, in the tr'ord -." Act.: Rifle shooting,
playing cards, eating' oranges, advertising
Fords, going horne. Amb.: Getting away from
R.A.C. P.D.: Dairy supps.
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P. I{. Muhlhan (}?ete 
-'Klemiz). - P.S.:

"I've had motorbikes." Act.: Having acci-

dents, football, tennis, worrying, motor-

cyciing. Amb.:.Citrus grower. P,D.: "Gun"
shearer.

D. L. Nichotls (Nick-Eudunda).-P.S.:

"Are you fair dinkum?" Act,: Football, cric-

ket, photography, haunting the Adelaide

Hospital, motor-cyclipg, Amb,: Bumbunga

bigshot. P.D.: Lochiel salt scraper.

Victor O'Grady ('Ocker 
- Kirkcaldy). -

P,S.: "Weil, how are you?" Act.: Football,

Swimming, sleeping-in, ringrng-up, wrestling
recalcitrant first years, going to Mount Bar-
ker. Amb,: Stud /ersey breeder. P.D.: City

"Milkie."

Allistair Ross (Drong-Williamstown). -
P.S.: "Gotta light?" Act,: Football, being a

dark horse, coming back late, billiards' baiting
people. Amb.: Williamstown gtaziet. P.D.:

Growing tomatoes.

D. R. A. Secomb (Cec.-Myrtle Bank). -
P.S.: "Give us a fair go, chaps!" Act.: Foot-

ball, giving up smoking, resigning, making

demonstrative speeches, motor-cycling. Amb.:

Super-successful salesman. P.D.: Clown in

Wirth's Circus.

Roger Smyth (A.R.S.-Saiters Springs). -
P.S,: "I'll do you, Moss." Act.: Football,

dancing in Gawler, clicket, bowling maidens.

Amb.: Mixed farmer. P.D.: Sugar daddy.
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D. Collett (Dougal 
- Adelaide). - P.S.:

''Shambles . . . !!" Act.: Gardening, asking
questions, screaming, crickel, eating garlic.
Amb.: Research chemist. P.D.: Market gar'-
dener.

A. B. Dolan (Junior-Renmark).-P.S.:
"What's the score?" Act.: Acting like a
grown - up; golfing, cricket, visiting Gawler
and Burra. Amb,: To win Australian Open.
P.D.: Caddy.

R. M. Herbert (Pop 
- Wallaroo). - P.S.:

"Why don't you wise up?" Act.: Giving ad-
vice, selecting Test teams, having bad luck,
walking from Roseworthy. Amb.: Peace and
quiet, P.D.: Barman,

R. H. Kidd (Captain-Renmark).-P.S.: "I
disagree . . . " Act.: Arguing, running,:pick-
ling olives, dancing, two-timing. Amb.: The
Australian Pasteur. P.D.: Part-time pruner.

R. Shipton (Shippy-Rooty Hill, N.S.W.).-
P.S.: "You wouldn't read about it!" Act.:
Cricket, football, King's Cross. Amb.: Con-
noisseur. P.D.: Strong-anrr man.

R. A. Bowden (Rusty 
- iarksjde). 

- 
P.S.:

"Aw, cut it out." Act.: Footbali, swimming,
billiards, dancing, ielaxing, whistling and"
soaking up sunshine. Amb.: "Life of luxuri-
ous ease." P,D.: "Cheese puncher."

, R, Mertin (Ron 
- Mannum).+ P:S.: "5ust

going for my glass of milk." Act.: Getting
engaged, visiting Hamley Bridge, secondhand
car dealer, dancing and making Willy,laugh.'
Amb.: "A job with a house." P.D.: "(Stlll
looking."

D. B. Wilson (Willy-Port l,incotnj.*J,S.r
"You beaut." Act.: Football, tennis; .s_wim-

ming, dancing, laughing, eating: and visiting,
Gawler:. Amb.: Travelling. P.D.: "Running.
aroundincircles." , . '.....

I
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EDUCATIONAL TRIPS
THE NORTHERN TRIP

N Friday, May 2I, the Second year
University students and Roseworthy
Third Year Agriculture students left

the Qollege in two ,buses on the first stage of
the !'by-nowfabulous', Northerii trip.

We reached our first base by that after-
noon, after an interesting tri.p through a vride
range of country-the trip being punctuated
at frequent intervals with the loud booming
voice of ow O/C, Bus, who told us that, ,,We
are now in the 12-inch rainfall zone." At Koo_
mooloo, tve were met, as many before us
have been met, by Messrs. Jim and Rex
Warnes, who installed us in our quarters and
showed us round the homestead. It was prob_
ably at this stage that we discovered, much
to our jojf, a humourist in our midst _ a
certain Ted ( ?) Oatey, driver of one of the
'buses. After tea, everyone was occupied
either playing ,'liar dice,, or trying to per-
suade Mr. McCulloch's lantera to rvork.

Next day, with a "Warnes" in each 'bus on
a microphone, we made our way to Sturt Vale

-whilst listening to problems on drought
feeding, drought reserves, treatment of water
courses and many equally interesting topics.

That night again at Koomooloo-and th-en
on to Burra 

- rather dead on a Sunday _
although Mr. Mellor tried hard to liven things
up here by hi-jacking a ,bus, from right under
the heavy hand of authority! Lunch was
taken on arrival at Collinsville; Mrs. Collins
providing extra variety in our die! by means
of hot sausage rolls 

- a much - appreciated
gift. We looked over some amazingly excel-
lent'stud rams of 58's quality and Jxception-
ally long staple.

Mr. Stanley Hawker,s ,,Belcunda,' was the
next strip" where we looked over an even flock
of ewe hoggets, all typical Bungaree types-
as well as some fine rams, of more robust
type than those of Collinsville. Mrs. Haw-
ker's hospitality, in particular her afternoon
tea, was possibly the most talked of feature
of the trip. The variety and excellence of the
food, plus our hung_er, together made a some-
what formidable front, we fear! That night,
to Mr. Ashby's stud, "Ashtoser,' near Hallett,
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after some. fine ,,st1ong', songs from Geoff.
Giles and an unexpected efrortlfrom ,1The

Duck." Further stories from Mr. McCulloch
and Ted Oatey rnade the short journey shorter
and very hilarious.

On Monday. morning we were shown, firsfly,
Mr. Ashby's methods of conserving fodder, by
means of. a pick - up baler, and his double
mower system behind a tractor. We saw his
contour banks and his top Merino rams, and
noted, with much pleasure, his subsequent
success at the recent Adelaide Show.

In the afternoon, we were shown over the
fine old property of "Old Canowie,' by Ml,
Parker. Sheep and cattle are bred here, but
we confined our "sight-seeing', to his Short-
horns-both horned and polled. A very fine
herd of young bulls occupied our attention for
some time-and great interest was also taken
in his three fine bulls. We left for Jamestown
tc the tune of a brilliant ,,improvisation', by
BiU Edge over the "mike.',

Tuesday morning saw our Social Secretary,
Gordon McHugh, full of embryonic ideas.
After breakfast, the idea of organising a
dance that night was definitely born-and a
huge sheet, draped over the side of a 'bus,
announced to Jarnestown in general, particu-
larly the female side of the population, the
fact that Roseworthy would be "at home,, to
anyone keen on dancing, at 8.15. Good pro-
paganda work was caried out in shops-and
we departed to Mr. Slattery's Dorset Horn
stud, with lots of ideas, we fear, besides those.
on Dorset Horns.

Mr. Slattery had achieved great success in
a fairly short time with his Dorsets, and
showed us the tlTe of sheep he was trying to
breed. He aims at a low set sheep primarily

- without losing much size of carcase. Mr.
Johnson, the District Agricultural Adviser,
led us into some most interesting arguments
about'the pros" and cons of pick-up-balers, in
our of moments. In the afternoon we visited
a Mr. Moore's property and studied a fine con-
glomeration. of contour banks, runways and
contour ploughing-under the able eye of Mr.
Beare, who told us the story of these paddocks
and hills.
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i That night, the dance turned out to be a.

great success, after a somewhat anxious
period when only a handful of girls were pre-
sent. Everyone appeared to enjoy it im-
mensely, and a handful of intrepid "local
lads" eventually joined forces with us-not
quite certain whether they would be welcome
in their own hall. Funniest turn of the even-
iug was probably the Nicholls-Edge "duel"-
the weapons chosen, being favourite old war-
time game of "Cardinal Puff.t'To be unbiased,
we must give the honours in this duel to Bill

- who wasted time less frequently than
Claude.

And so wound up a very happy time at
Jamestown-and we trust they won't forget
our visit in too much of a huny-at any rate,
till next year.

On Wednesday morning we looked over Mr.
Davis' Shorthorn and Hereford stud - Mun-
duney, We were to see more of his stock,
against our Shorthorns at the Adelaide Show.
Munduney is well known for its importations
of Scottish bulls and cows-particularly from
the Calrossie line, and we were able to see the
genuine article here. The afternoon found us
at Anama homestead, and that evening Mr.
John Hawker gave us a most interesting talk
on his methods of keeping reeords, and his
progeny testing technique, after an afternoon
of viewing his well - balanced pastures. These
were probatrly the best we saw on our trip,

Thursday morning found us on the road to
Maitland, after a fleeting glimpse of the Old
Bungat'ee homestead and sheep yards.

On the way, we stopped to see Mr. Murray
'Thomas' two properties. He showed us and
told us his method of combating water erosion
by means of contour ploughing and sowing to
provide sufficient soakage from pasture. Ifis
sheep were mustered by the best sheep dog
most of us had seen, and were a fine lot. They
rvere the Koonoona type. After a brief glimpse
of. St_radbrooke, his second property, we left
for Maitland.

On Thursday night, after a brief game of
Cardinal Puff, five of our brightest boys
attended the polifical meeting, with Mr. Pol-
Iard, M.H.R., speaking, Several spirited
exchanges took place in one of which, at least,
Pat Auld came out on top..

On Friday, we visited Mr. Coleman's place,
and heard of cereal growing on the Peninsula,
and looked over his fins garden, and admired

his modern house. Then, on to Mr. Brown's
property,. where we saw som€ of , his stud
Border Leicesters, low set with deep body,
and a 50 per cent. emphasis on both meat and
wool. We also saw a very ingenious lambing
paddock built of numerous bays, and an exter-
nal wall of baled straw-which he assured us
gave him a high lambing percentage.

Finally, we should very sincerely like to
thank the Staf Members who travelled with
us, Mr. Mc0'ulloch, Mr, Thompson and Mr.
Mellor - for making possible the fine spirit
which existed between us all, on this trip.

THE RIVER TRIP
t-Flnup to form. we started one hour late
.[ and, safely embedded in a brand - new

coach, we drove away into the misty
morning, under the care and guidance of a
New South Welshman and two 'West Austra-
Iians, whose duty it was to expound upon the
merits of this, our own humble State.

Passing through Freeling, we arrived at the
Government Experimental Orchard at Nuri'
ootpa at 10 a.m., where we were given a talk
on the layout of the vineyard, the variety
trials, the stubborn customs of the local in-
habitants and the use and virtues of oil
burners. Whether he found the lecturer too
boring or the manners of his immediate com-
panions too irksome, one of our party was
directly responsible for an agonised and high-
pitched voice shrieking, "Rieger, will you shut
up?" and, with other crushing rernatks, we
were all reduced to a state of complete sub-
mission, indeed, to chattering fear and our
trip was resumed with this grave scene, in
mind.

Making Blanchetown by noon, we experi'
enced our first river crossing and the im-
pressive river was dutifully photographed by
one and all. Lunch.at Waikerie and a seeond

crossing at Kingston, a drive along the- shores
of Lake Bonney, through Barmera and GIos'.
sop, brought us close'to oui heCdquarters at
Berri. But before disembarking for the ilay,
#e spent two most lmfitable hours at the
Birri distillery, Iining our bellies with sul-
tanas and figs and our brains with local his-
tory and co-operative data.

At 5.50 p.m.-. *itli i'eii rlliiiutets to spare-
we. d'escendrid upon and -brigulfbd"' the Beui
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Hotel, and were well pleased with the general
layout, both room and table accommodation
being first rate.

The following morning, having collected
miscellaneous persons scattered over-night to
private hg.mes, playing arenas and distant
"River" citiis, we set out for the Loxto:r area,
where we saw construction work going on,
with bulldozerS preparing the site proposed
for a pumping station, which rvould ultimately
be responsille for supplying water to the sol-
dier settlement blocks which we also visited
later that morning.

Lunch at- Loxton -was followed by a long
drive out to a private property near Nadda,
wherre we were privileged to see at first hand
some miraculous soil erosion control and re-
conversi6n, but the fifteen - minute inspection
hardly justified the long drive there and back
and the accompanying "sing-song." Ilowever,
we survived both these ordeals and returned
to the hotel again with that invaluable ten
minutes up our sleeve.

A dance at Bamera claimed most attention
that night and, though not claiming to be an
actual eye-witness to this affair, I have ample
cause to believe that the officiating M.C. was
kept well exercised, Be that as it may, many
awoke at 2 a,m. to the sound of fast-moving
feet, which were closely followed by a firm,
determined step and an irate feminine voice.
Many shuddered at the latter sound and the
cold, bare street would have been far more
welcome than an encounter with our hostess
at this uncertain moment. However, the mis-
creants who had roused this justified hostility,
made. good their escape-is that right, Blue ?

The third day found us journeying to Ren-
.mark, where an enlightening lecture from the
Irrigation Officer, Mr. Tolley, was followed by
a visit to No. 3 Pumping Station, which
proved of particular interest to many of us.
An inspection of various types of local sprays,
coupled with a sudden and alarmingly enjoy-
able interest in a good pea crop, marked
other highlights of the morning's travel.

Lunch in the town was foilowed by a jour-
ney to the Berri Experimental Orchard, where
the manager, Mr. tlalliday, making up fot
what he lacked in stature, entranced us with
.an inexhaustible supply of horticultural
knowledge, which was thankfully washed
down with some really choice oranges.

An early return to the hotel enabled a foot-
ball squad to practise and that evening indivi-
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dual entertainment was of a more varied and
passive nature.

Even more polite, willing and rapid service
than had hitherto been experienced at the
first meal of the day, called for further inveS-
tigation; and when our hostess was observed
twittering here and there, readily exchanging
pleasantries, willingly making adjustments
and enthusiastically seeking to please, we
knew this poor woman-with unboundbd joy-
was heralding our eleventh hour and our'Stay
at Berri could be no more than a few minutes
from its close. Indeed, who could condemn
her jubilation, had all of us justified our exist-
ence there ?

So, we threaded our way home, through
Barmera, Cobdogla, Kingston, Waikerie,
Ramco, and on to Cadell, and from that latter
city on toward Morgan, The great pumping
station and accompanying pipeline was reS-
ponsible for much admiration and photo-
graphy and a well - spent hour there was fol-
Iowed by lunch in the town.

Mount Mary, Eudunda and Kapunda qere
the highlights of the afternoon's drive, and,
passing through miseellaneous localities, we
had acquainted ourselves with a few days pre-
viously, we merged into college |ife once more,
greeted, not by any housernaster, but a tusty
shower of rail.

DAY TRIPS.. . 
,

HE one-day trips began with a visit to

Michell's wool processing works at Hind-
marsh and, in the afternoon, we split into
groups and inspected the leading wool

stores at Port Adelaide. It was agteed that
our effort to have this trip made before the
wool classing exam. was well worth while, as
we were able to view a wide representeltion of
wool types and also to get some idea of the
terms t'carding," "combing,t' "spinners' type"
and so forth. **

Most of us were able to avail ourselves
later on of a visit to Mr. Kelly's property at
One Tree HiIl, where we were shown the finer
points of the Border Leicester breed and also
saw a spray dip in operation, Not satisfied
with the trouble involved in demonstrating
the above items, the Kelly's also supplied a

very welcome morning tea.
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In order to take our minds ofi the troubles

of the moment, Mr. Mertin arranged a visitto the Blackwood Experimental Orchard, in
the midst of our Sessional Exams, Those who
travelled by train received a good impressiori
of the estate agent's term, ,,Just a stone,s
throw from the station.,, The orchard has
some good examples of contour planting and
well-grassed runways. We saw demoistra_
tions in apple and pear pruning and in graft-
ing. A motor-bike race from Blackwo-od to
Adelaide gave pillion passeng.ers quite a thrill
and, being downhill ail the wayf some good
times were recorded.****

Mr. Bussellrconducted us over a tour of the
well-known Nyroca property, lately owned by
Dr. Tostevin. Here we saw the type of dairy
and piggery which we wouldn,t be able tl
afford, and also made a detailed examination
of the stock and pastures****

'We had a. beautiful day for our visit to the
abattoirsl under the guidance of Mr. Tt?omp_
so4. A blow:out on the way caused a c""tuin
loss of time for us and loss of sweat for tire i

driver, but we still had plenty of time to

attend the auctioneering of sheep, lambs,rpigs:
and calves and to get in the way of 

-tIe,

buyers, After watching the methodic.at,rforkr
ing of the dogs, we wondered why they blso
employed men. The efficienily-run canteen
was visited for morning tea and lunch_and we
also scored some cigarettes. Then Mr. Nie_
derer joined us and conducted us through the.
slaughtering division and was. soon upio.fri6i
hocks and elbows in lymph glands, iubercu_
losed organs, lumpy jaws and gore. TVerll
draw a curtain over the rest of the procedure..,.

One of the highlights of the abattoi*.is the,.
trained sheep, ,,Jimmy,r' who comea .whgn:
called and leads the sheep through the gateg:,
and drafting race. He can open any oi th"
gates himself and has a depraved taste for'
tobacco.

**'t*
On the day prior to the fourth sale held on

the property, we visited ,,Newboldr,, . f,}re
Dorset.Horn stud, owned by Mr. W. J.
Dawkins, who, as an old Roseworthy boy,
gave us a most cordial welcome and dter oir
recounted some amusing anecdotes of his own
student days.
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SOTJTH-EAST TRIP
Extra! Extral .

The magazine is proud to present for the
first time in history, a feature obtained at
great risk and considerable expense. Read
all about it! The curtain rises and the spot'
light falls on--

"The South-East Trip"-an eye-witness
account of this annual pilgrimage to the
Promised Land.

The lucky peopie taking part in this tour
comprised the College Third Yeats, the
the 'Varsity Third Year Ag. Science students,
the College Dairy First Years and five mem-
ber:s of the staff, Mr. McCulloch being in
c.harge of the outfit. The tour q€cupied twelve
days, from Monday, Novenrber 22 to Friday,
l)ecember 3, transport being provided by
Rathjen's S7-passenger luxury coach, "Miss
Adelaide."

Victor Harbour was the stopping place on the
{irst night, the first day and the following
moming being occupied in the inspecticn of
various sheep and dairy properties in the
Mount Compass area' The comparatively
rec€nt occupation of this district is due

to the discovery and application of "trace"
or "minor" elements in addition to super-
phosphate and sub-clover.

The second afternoon 'nvas spent in travel-
ling to Meningie, via Strathalbyn and Wel-
lington. It was on this stage that two mem-
bers wer€ reported missing and the next of
kin were duly 1e1i9.6.

Wednesday was another travelling day-
l;he journey being brcken at Mr. Dawson's
prcperty near Robe, where we had lunch and
rnspected the work being dono in conjunction
with the C.S.I.R. on "coasty disease" of
sheep, and the subsidiary factor of steely
vrool. That night saw us and the missing pair
re-united at Millicent, where we stayed for
l\tednesday and ThursdaY nights.

On Thursday we visited the Mount Burr
Forests and timber mills and also inspected

a typical strawberry clover holding on the
swampy black soil tYPe of countrY.

ln the evening we attended a special dance

organisd in the astounding McHugh manner.

Doctor Callaghan joined the party (not the

danee party) next morning, and conducted
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us on a tour of the atea, and explained the
existing and proposed drainage schemes. In
the afternoon we broke the journey to Mount
Gambier to visit Glencoe, allegedly to view
the cheese factory and a dairy farm, but in
reality to enjoy the only afternoon (or morn-
ing) tea of the trip. The fact that sausage
rolls, and cream cakes were still visible after
we had eaten our fill (and more) speaks vo-
lumes for the magnificence of this "spread."
Our thanks to Mrs. Hutton.

That night, after a light dinner, we atten-
ded a lecture by.the Doctor on the work of
the L.D.E. In his introduction, the Doctor
outlined the various phases in the evolution
of agriculture in Australia, first sheep, then
ivheat and now the subtenanean clover era'.
lVlany were disappointed when the question

l,eriod was confined to L.D.E. work.

Saturday lvas a "free'f day-the term be-

ing applied only to time,- as in other respects
it was probably the rnost expensive day of
the tour. Mount Gambier was our resting
place for Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights.

Sunday was Eight Mile Creek daY, and,
as the Yanhs say, "You can say that again."
The Doctor led and we followed in a safari-
iike string which increased steadily in length.
After walking an estimated fifty-seven miles

c,ver peat soil, sand, and ti-tree roots we re-
turned home exhausted, dusty, dirty and dry.
The Eight Mile Creek swamp area is unique,
at least in Australia. Here, a recently worth-
less patch of impenetrable ti-tree swamp has

been drained, and cleared and where sown

down, is producing a phenomenal growth of
1;asture. The transformation is almost in-
conceivable, but certainly not unbelievable.

The Doctor continued to lead the party for
the following two days, and gave us a good

insight into the work of the L.D.E., as well
as a general survey of the country between

lVlount Gambier and Naracoorte. Bulldozers
rvere seen in action clearing paddocks of trees
and fallen timber, and heavy twin discs and
Majestic ploughs were busy breaking the soil
preparatorl' to pasture establishment. It was

about this time that the prevalence of snakes
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FOOTBALL TEAM
g,{-C6-!O!-: A. S.- Muecke, L G. Cluton, P. M. Linklater, C. Thomas, B. J. Goodchild, R. Shipton, J. D. Rieger.MIDDLE Row: Mr. a. F. Twartz, B. c. Jefreries, v. T. o'Grady, A. c. Ross,-ur.-ll. n. ftaul", n. i.-dui,I. L. Hickinbotham.
FR0NT gow: N. J. walker, w. J. Baskett, G. P. Auld, D. R. H. secomb, D. L, Nicholls, D. G. Morris, R. T.Grant, G. S. Bungey (inset).

cver the past few days caused many to go
rather "snake happy," and a sly dig with a
sharp stick caused many a wild leap. The
first kill u'ent to Mr. McCulloch, who r,vas
persuaded to pose, holding the reptile by the
tail for the satisfaction of the photographers.

Monday and Tuesday nights were spent at
l't:nola and Naracoorte respectively. On Wed-
nesday the party inspected the Kybybolite
Experimental Station and had lunch on the
lawn at Mr. Schinckel's property. Then we
had a warm trip to Keith.

Next morning the Doctor rejoined the party
and showed us over some properties in this
a,rea which has received so much publicity
cf late. Tha-t night we bedded down at Mur-
ray Bridge, and on Friday morning inspected
the valuable Friesian herd and model dairy

on Mr. Badman's property on the fabulous
Murray Flats.

The trip was virtually completed at this
point, and, in accordance with the wishes of
the majcrity, the return to the College was
made via Adelaide.

This necessarily condensed account of the
trip fails to emphasise the valuable educa-
tional experience gained., nor does it do ;:us-
tice to those numerous little incidents which
cause so much delight to all concerned. In
conclusion, we must pay tribute to the Doctor
for his instruction and to his enthusiasm even
under adverse conditions, also to the staff
for their amazing tolerance and perpetual
good humor, and, finally, to the students in
the congeniality displayed between all sec-
tions.

- 'a,
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\ represented at Wayville this year with
good quality stock in most sections. Hav-

ing.in mind the advantages to be gained, there
was somb keen canvassing done by a number
of students to be placed in charge of the stock
whilst at the Show. In the,words of the current
saying, "You have to be quick"-the Third
Years stole.a march and were in the majority
to become stock attendants. Mort, Gerry and
Mac were to be seen almost every othe.r day
vigorously at work on their beef cattle and
Drong, Tom and BilI spent many happy h.ours
sitting on Gypsy or Melody plaiting manes
and yarning to Jack. Hank and Smyth were
put in charge of the dairy cattle, but most of
the actual preparation was ably done by Joe,

Jack and Jehovah, who also helped out on more
than one occasion at the Show. Ralph and Pop

in charge of the swine, looked over their
charges once or twice before leaving for the
Show, but decided pigs were pigs and left their
preparation until later'

For some of the animals, preparation began
several weeks before the Show and involved
grooming, working, rugging, bedding - down
and more grooming of the animal, until just
before they were due to leave they looked really
well and showy. The horses especially were a

credit to our q1d friend, Jack Daly; it was a
pity Gipsy wasn't right on form for judging
day.

On Tuesday morning the Jersey.and beef
cattle and horses were taken into the Show
train, which left for the Showgrounds soon

after lunch, made. a quick dash down and
arrived there shortly after 4 p.m. This speed
of-a goods train almost caught unprepared the
few more particular gentlemen, who trbr;elled
down by car, but, mainlg due to sorne .quick
talking by MI. Bussell, f,hings were soo! suit-
ably organised:and all the animd.ls were stotred
away safely for the night. We regret to say
thal the train journey down was rather a

biight one for most of the lads, except Flash;
who appeared to sufrer from some mysterious
travelling sickness. Tom found sonre difficulty
in negotiating the track to his hut, but he rnade

it safely and was soon sleeping soundly.

Wednesday morning was spent in arranging
the fodiler stacks and huts, follou.'ed by ltrore
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washing and grooming to give the finishing
touches in readiness for judging the next morn-
ing. Thursday broke cool and unsettled with
occasional showers to dampen our. hopes that
:i.t least the weather would be favorable; how-
evel, as judging time approached, the clouds
rolled over and it remained fine for the rest of
the day to the relief of the boys after atl their
preparation.

Competition for the beef cattle rvas not very
keen in the Shorthorn class and it resolved it-
self into CcIIege versus Munduney, the latter
taking the honors ll'ith grand champion cow
and bull. However, of the eight Show teams
and four fat stock it exhibited, the Crrllege
collected reserve champion, three firsts, three
seconds and two thirds for the Shor,l' teams and
a first and second in the fat stock. In adclition'
a special prize, at'arded for the best steer ex-
hibited in the Show and showing Shorthorn
characteristics went to "Roseworthy Thomp-
sonts Ptogtess."

The results of the judging in the Jersey sec-

tion were, fortunately, heartening fur view of
the high standard of the stock exhibited and

the keen competition. The College gained a
first and second for the buII and a third for a

mature cow, of the five stock sent down. Iligh
hopes are held for this young bull, should he

be shown next year and have maintained his
improvement over last year' We can see Sandy

up from dawn till dusk getting him into the
pink of condition.

The Ciydesdale horses did not do so well
as was hoped, but opinion was fairly general

that Melody was extremely unlucky to have
missed a high placing. However-of thg seven

horses exhibited, one mare gained a second and

a third, rvhile a progeny group came second

and a group of three mares second

The College swine arrived at the Showgr-ound

on Thursday, as judging for them did not begin
until Friday morning. It can be said, horl'=

ever, that their trusty attendants in Pop and

Ralph lost no time in making up for t'hat they
had missed. Although only trn'o animals were

exhibited, one ga.ined a first and the other a
thirdi so, perhaps, after all, their two attend-

ants did look at them after they got down to
the Show.

ROYAL SI{OW, I94B
S in previous years; the College was well

;\il, _*__
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Judging competitions were again largely
monopolised by Collese entrants. The few
prizewinners outside the College r.vere mostly
ex-students, which also was a pleasing fea-
ture.

ft wasn't hard for anyone to fill in time after
the official and competition judging had fin-
ished. The number of "dawn patlollers" fell
away and, in fact, for a couple of the boys, it
was an effort to make the breakfast sitting
after a hectic time of it the previous night.
This excludes Hank and Smythie, of course, who
rarely got to bed before the early hours and
never had breakfast, preferringl to take the
time in sleep. The number of lasses from Gaw-
ler who visited their hut was really astonishing.

Vic and Doc were down in charge of Vic's
animals from the Mount Compass stud and the
Iatter it was who first introduced the Mount

E OU the benefit of those desiring a true and
f'faithful leport of the tennis and rifle

teams 'trip to Hawkesbury, I have at-
tempted to record in the following paragraphs
all that happened (to the best of my know-
ledge!) and hope that some very hazy minds
will be cleared of doubt (including some of
those who made the trip).

We were a merry group as we pulled out
of Adelaide. The first few miles were spent
climbing over each other in an attempt to sort
ourselves out from our travelling accessories.
Once settled, we found that things were very
well organised-even a hot-water bottle being
included, and this was passed around at fre-
guent intervals, This produced a noticeable
glow frbm the occupants and soon after Murray
Bridge we had retired to our various positions,
carefully selected in the corridor, in luggage
racks and coiled up at acute angles on the
luxurious seats.

Weary eyelids began opening as Melbourne
drew near and the effects of travelling soon
wore off as the train rolled through the sub-
urbs. Frantic preparations ensued. People
standing on the numerous platforrnJ must have
seen some queer sights and shapes!

As the train pulled into Spencer Str:eet a
happy band of light-hearted youths sprang oif
flourishing rifles and racquets. Some had rela-
tives to visit and others mentioned old haunts
with nostalgic gleams.
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Barker typ:s to the beef cattle room. From
then on a steady invasion of their quarters by
the mob from the Mount caused their ruin.
''Whiskers" was kept busy that finai night
putting those to bed who had had it and keeping
a*'ake himself, but he did a splendid job.

Friday morning saw a comparatively early
arisinff with all stock and gear to be ready to
move out at 8.30. The bustle and work was
rather trying for one or two, but everyone was
on the train in time and another quick trip
brought us back to Roseworthy in good time
aird full of spirits!

Mrs. Bussel's kindness in providing lnany a
feast for supper was immensely appreciated
and, before ending, we take this opportunity
to thank her and Mr. Bussel, Mr. Shinkel and
the others r,r'ho helped to make the Show so
interesting and enjoyable to every one of us.

THE HAWKESBURY TRIP
A pleasant time was had by ail and the full

complement were aboard when we set sail on
Sunday night, eagerly looking forr,vard to see-
ing the sights of Sydney on the morrow.

Sydney-the end of the journey,-and we
soon found that our hosts were well to the
fore in providing a day's entertainment. Before
rve knerv where rve were we found ourselves lost
in the bush on the outskirts of the suburbs
after having seen the zoo in ten easy minutes.

We were on an organised tour and our en-
thusiastic guides had led us astray in their
endeavours to include all points of interest.
Howevet, bearings were taken and we arrived
back at Wynyard-only to learn that the train
u'hich was to have taken us to the College had
departed. We had enjoyed the day and were
quite content to wait for the next train. At
about 7.30 p.m. we finally pulled into Richmond
rvhere awaiting trucks escorted the teams to
the College. We were too tired to notice the
drizzling rain and attet a good hot meal we
collapsed heavily in comfortably - prepared
beds.

"Are you right-right there ? Breakfast at
seven!" boomed a stentoriian voice at 6 a.m.
We voiced our opinion of the early caller and
rolled over.

7.30 a.m.: Our guardian called in as one lad
rvas in a stage ef undress, "Ah! Up for break-
fast !"
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Cnic[ni rEAM
DACK ROW: R. J. Goodchild, I. L. Ilickinbotharn, llr, M. R. Krause, N. J. Walker, D. G. Morris, R. T. crant,A, R. Smyth.
FRONT ROW: Mr. B. C. Weslev Srnilh, Mr. B. A. Ninnes. J, O. Ellis, D. H. Collett, R. Shipton, R. E. Teakle.Mr. J. L. Mann (Umpire).

"No, sir. Going back to bed," was the reply.
We always wondered why one person left

supper each night with well-filled pockets. We
krrew, n'hen, at the end of the trip, he asked
us'rvhat they usually had for breakfast.

Play was cancelled on the first day because
of rain. However, as an item of interest not
before published, the College teams won the
Inter - col. ping - pong, weight - lifting and the
milk shake and pie consuming competitions.
The laLter was due through a stern effort from
Rieg. Who paid for it by the way ?

Wednesday morning was overcast and
drizzly, We adjourned to the canteen. and at
about 1 p.m. a great cheering heralded the sun
and at last we started the rifle shooting and
tennis.

Such telms as "Deep or shallow end," and
We'll serve with:the tide," were common,

while it is rumoured that the rifle teams sighted
the targets through periscopes.

We emerged triumphant in the telnis, despite
rhe "Tivoli Act" and our supporter. "Skee"
topped the honours in the sharp-shooting. Must
have been that training on Tuesdav night,
''c.J." l

The comps, finished on Thursday and, on con-

sulting the Itinerary (a never - failing guide
throughout the tour) we discovered that there
was to be a concert that evening. This turned
out to be the highlight of the tour. The "Bat"
appeared quite unmoved at some of the jokes-
perhaps he.wasn't on the air.

Speeches v'ere made during the interval and
Jerry did the honours for us in a noble fashion.
The tennis team breathed a sigh of relief when
the cup and shield u'e::e finally handed over.
The long struggle against the elements, early
morning callers, effects of traveliing, the rvalks
through Hyde Park, the disorganised tour,
taps on the shoulder and numerous other haz-
ards had left their mark.

Hon'ever, all agreed that the trip rvas cham-
pion, and the wonderful hospitality shorvn by
the staff and students of Hawkesbur:y lvas of
the highest standard. Each team member felt
that he had been personally catered for and
everyone had happy memories of his associ-
ations with the College as a whole as the train
bore torvard Sydney-King:'s Cross, the "Aus-
sie," lost wallets; Melbourne-"The Embassy,"
taxi-drivers, "PimmSr" and, at last, Adelaide

-Rose$orthy. What's all this about! Well,
that's another story.

..

L,bi
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YEAR I\OTES
THIRD YEAR

TJ r,usunD with success and drunk with
I po*u", we, the suryivors of a rigorous

two years, reassembled last April for
our final burst. Our prime duties and
some minor difficulties were immediately
tackled and dealt with in our usual
competent manner. A large and some-
what recalcitrant group of First Years was
soon bashed into an obedient and obeisant
frame of mind. Then there was a new House
Master to be handled and shown the proper
drill, but having once been a Third Year him-
self, he proved rather less difrcult to handie
than his predecessor. In the midst of these
little iasks, our long - suffering Councilman
finally woke up to himself and tendered his
resignation, and it took some pretty fast talk-
ing on the.part of Auld and Giles, our fore-
most orators (after Secomb himself) to put
him back in his place. After another memor-
able occasion when O'Grady was precariously
close to making a big splash, the year settled
down to normal routine.

Early in the scholastic year an army of
students made a determined assault on that
patch of jungle into which "Mr. Hick" used to
disappear at the end of his day's toil. Ex-
army members subconsciously scanned the
tree - tops for Jap snipers as they proceeded
more deeply into the undergrowth. Finally
most of it was removed, and to our surprised
eyes, a more or less normal, though battle-
scarred house was revealed.

It was soon after this that a course in Pub-
Iic Speaking was thrust upon us. We were
frankly informed that any reluctance on our
part to participate in the act of speaking in
public was simply the mark of arrant coward-
ice. To this statement we heartily agreed
and were quite content to there let the matter
drop, even though somehow or other, someone
wanted someone else to give someone sixpence
towards a new hospital, But we were trapped,
and for some weeks following, Tuesday nights
were devoted to the reading of "tripey" pas-
sages, the framing and answering of ques-

tions, the giving of talks and in i'taking the
chair." In most of this we were handicapped

severely as our usual colorful vocabulary was
pruned down to that language which was
allowable in the presence of ladies or country
women. This deprived "MacF." of the only
adjectives he knows, but, in spite of this, our
critic was able to pick him out for what he is,
a breath'of saltbush from the great outback.

The final year consists mainly of vacations,
days off, sight-seeing tours and practical vet-
erinary work. We are now inured to the sight
of blood and what-nots, and have learnt many
methods of killing livestock' I mean to say'
why kill a cat by bashing it on the head with
an axe, when the same effect is obtained more
scientifically by an injection of magnesium
sulphate (Epsom salts to you) into the heart.

Continuing their faithful services to the
College, even after death, o1d Tom and Nug-
get were made the objects of post - mortem
studies by a gtoup of moist-eyed students, a
hard-bitten veterinarian and a callous inter-
jector. No wonder the oldest member of the
year blanches somewhat when Mr. Niederer
Iooks at him with that post-mortem glint in
his eye.

The Northern Trip was the first for the
year and still brings back memories of Merino
studs, impromptu dances, Merino studs, "Car-
dinal Puff," Merino studs, cold, bare hilltops'
and Merino studs, This trip aud others are
\Mritten up in another section of this maga-
zine. In all seriousness, it is enthusiastically
agreed that these tours and one-day trips are
a most desirable feature of the course, and we
would like to assure the junior students that
apart from the obvious advantages of being
I-'hird Years, this final year is the one where
the dawn lights up the darkness' as the
threads are gathered up, and all the prelimin-
ary work, overwhich we cursed and sweated,
begins to mean something in the scheme o'
things. So don't despair, there's a worth-while
time ahead.

Soon after our July vacation, shearing was
announced, and, as usual, it provide a week
01 two of gay entertainment. In spite of all
the hardships and heartbreaks, there's some-
thing about shearing that gets you. Yeah,
right in the sn:all of the back! When our turn
came to shear there was just a blurred move-
ment of sheep, students, machines and wool,
as sheep were grabbed, shorn and shot out of

-r
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SHEARER HARROW
SHARES thoroushly stir
the surfcce of the soil ond
consolidote the seed bed.
They ore designed for eosy
ottcchment to new or worn
horrow tynes.

SHEARER HARROWS Stump-Jump; Dio-
mond ond Drill Horrows ovoilable. Tynes on
Stump Jump ond Drill Horrows ore mode of speciol
spring stecl. All points dicmond shoped for long
weor_
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ft. sizes. Giont Type 48 in 12 ft. sizes. Lorge copocity
units ossure successful reoping of cll conditions o{ crops

Write for full detoils of oll Sheorer lmplements.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

SHEARER STRIPPERS
B ft. ond l0 ft- These
wide cut mochines ore
strong I y constructed
ond ore very populor in
the mollee ond sondy
country, ond for hor-
vesting smoll seed crops,
such os pholoris.

SHEARER
WROUGHT STEEL
PLOUGH SHARES
Gloss hord points.
Over I 00 Stock Pot-
terns.

HEADER HARV RS Tvpe 36 in 8 ft. ond l0
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the portholes while fleeces were picked up;
skirted, classed and pressed. Realising that
he would not be able to keep the sheep up to
us, the Boss o' the Board ordered us to slow
down or we'd be replaced by Second Years.
So most of us slowed down to about four a

run instead of five, although a few who had

"had it" already, were heard trying to en-

courage a further speeding up so that the
threat would be fulfiIled.

In a preliminary discussion on shearing in
general, Pat Auld wondered why the shearers
were paid double rates for rams. He found
out !

It's rather signiflcant the number of iII-
nesses and such like that crop up when shear-
ing is mooted. Geoff. Giles had a pressing
social engagement, followed swiftly by a mys-
terious ailment which prevented him from
making an appearance at all. The football
team members got off on Saturday morning
because of the match, which they lost, any-
way. Bruce Andrews and Gordon McHugh
retired to hospital for operations, which they
had carefully postponed for some time, while
Dave Secomb bemoaned the fact that he had

used up his appendix during our First Year
shearing. Roger Smlth managed to keep his
shoulder bad until shearing was over' and'

being too tough himself to develop any ail-
ments, Bill Edge took a couple of days off on

account of his sick wife.
Why did the boss always advise Secomb

when visitors were approaching the shearing
shed ?

lhe next big event after shearing was the
Royal Show, and the time off for this was
utilised to the full in amassing knowledge and

experience. Those who were in charge of live-
stock had more opportunity to take advantagb
of the chance, and, from a1l accounts, their
general education was extensively enlarged,
Not content with the week off allowed for the
Royal Adelaide, we managed to scrounge a

tralf-day for the Gawler Show. This was fol-
lowed by another dose of shearing, which was
made possible through the efforts of Mr.
Thompson and the co-operation of Mr. John
Hawker, on "Anama," and a vote of thanks
is extended to these gentlemen.

The newly-installed siren, which was pre-
sented by the Old Collegians' Association, re-
calls the story of the bagBipes which were
invented by the Irish and given to the Scotch

as a joke, and that they (the Scotch)
haven't seen the joke yet.

Inspired by our Councilmen's appearance'
some of the younger lads have carefully cul-
tivated a hairy adornment of the upper lip,
but the results so far have been very' very
disappointing. In fact, a unanimous verdict
of "IJrb" Crawford's effort condemned it as

"abhorrent."
Five members of the year were among

those .who represented Roseworthy at the
Intercollegiate Sports, held at Hawkesbury.
This annual event had been postponed during
the war and only revived this year. Giles
was in the tennis team, while Mortimer,
McGillivray, Moss and Emery went along
with the Rifle Club.

Congratulations are ofrered to those who
have taken the first step in the matrimonial
plunge since the pubiication of last year's
notes. These are Pete Muhlhan, Gordo
McHugh and Dave Secomb. Nice work, chaps!

Rumour has it that Pat Auld's position in
the Bachelor's Club is getting very shaky,
and that a big surprise may be expected from
George Breaker, whereas an announcement
from Don Nicholls wouldn't be any surprise at
all.

Sports Day, easily the best for some years,
was held the day before these notes were for-
warded to the printers, but we must add a
few words to say how proud we are of Norm.
Hanckel, who broke the sheaf toss record
with one of 40 feet. Congratulations to the
other record-breakers: Purser (First Year)
for his high jump of 5 feet 8l rnches, and
Claxton (Second Year) for his hop, step and
jump of 4I feet 7 inches.

Judg'ing by the prolonged round of applause
the most popular prizewinner of the day was
old George Breaker.

Our sympathies go to the obliging First
Year who went on a "wild goose chase" and
followed a red-herring trail around the Col-
lege in his search for the "sky hooks" which
were allegedly required when the sheaf toss
bar had been pulled up to its limit.

As these last few months pass by we talk
a good deal about the Third Year Dinner and,
quietly confident, we look forward to the day
when our diplomas wili be handed to us, and
then, out into the wide, wide world to try our
luck.
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YOIIR FARM AND iSTATI,ON PROBLEMS

are readily and efficiently overcome with

COLDSBROU C HS
AT YOUR SERVI'CE

Don't Sit and Ponder !

The rncrketing cnd replcrcement oI your stock, the successlul mcrintencrnce oI
your llocks cnd herds, the up-to-date merchqndising oI your lcrm or stqtion
properties qre qll mqtters of importcnce, which receive lull qnd prompt qtten-
tion lrom well-equipped sicfls qt brcrnches cnd crgencies throughoul the country

drects.

EVERY SERVICE
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SECOND YEAR

UR year is still very str6ng, numeric-
ally and, of course' . intellectually'
despite losses to wineries, hospitals

and other diverse institutions.

Late in the first session we lost Geoff.

Bungey, though we hope he will return to our
ranks later in the course. You have our deep-

est sympathy, Geoff., and though you may not
see many of us these days, you can rest as-

sured that our thoughts are often with you.

While congratulating Robbie and Geoff. on

their engagements, Ron Teakle must claim
our admiration and hearty good wishes; too'
in still managing his bride-to-be. While on

this subject, we should also cast a wary eye

on our younger generation, who, though lack-
ing in years and-one would suppose-experi-
€nce, appear to offset these handicaps by
being equipped with limitless and varied tech-

nique, He would not be an impartial observer
who failed to add that these properties are

not infrequently exercised.

Nevertheless, there are still a few of us

who have access to the exclusive privilege
possessed by any patient bachelor and the
few of us in this category are even abl'e to
find interests at this College, though it would
take much to convince Blue of the sincerity of
this statement.

In work or play we can claim outstanding
suceess and have the unique distinction of

being the first of any year in College history
able to boast-and most accurately at that-
of a Flying Doctor, whose vast ability, sound-

ness and pedantic workmanship safeguards

the entire working interests of our year.

on the sporting map' be it cricket or tennis,
football or swimming, athletics or table-tennis
we can claim to- have the lion's share when

considering individual brilliance in the light
of College sport, and contribute more to these

respective teams in quality and numbers than
any other year' a record which surely justifies

our pride. And we must not forget that such

sports as motor-bike racing or lecture
dodging, were they to be regarded as legal
College activities, would again, I am certain'
find our representatives well to the fore.

By stating that our River Trip was a

triumph-one way or the other (mpstly thq

other)-one could never be accused of being
far from the truth and it was a combined
effort of goodwill and co-operation that made

this trip a howling success (not to be taken
Iiterally, though I suppose Sangster could).
A one-day poultry trip (for those of us who
went) proved entertaining and a visit to the
Farmets' Union butter-room would have
found Chesty in his element, had he not been

so busy under those dark curtains with a
young egg wrapper-upper. A hearty feed and

an extended vote of thanks concluded a

worth-while day'
So rve come towards the close of a second

year and, having distinguished ourselves on

the playing grounds, let us trust that we
make an equally good job of our work.

In conclusion' we must thank the Staff fol
a jolly fine spin, especially Mr. Krause for his

"ten-minute" lecture intervals and Mr. Bussell
for invariably failing to turn up at all.

FIRST YEAR

ARCH 8, 1948, found thirty-four First
Year students wandering around the
College grounds. Everyone trying to

be helpful and most of us a litUe at sea.

Being an exceptionally brilliant lot, however,
we soon got in the swing of things. One of
our number did take a swing at a superior*
and was nearly in the swim. Lie down, Woof !

Our numbers are a little reduced at the

time of writing and before I go any further a

few words must be said regarding the sad

blow we received through the loss of Stirling
Chapman. In his short stay he had endeared

himself to many and it is impossible to filI the
vacancy. Our: hearts go out to Mrs. Chapman

and we all feel very deeply both for her and

with her.

Bill Pavy went and "did it" and is at
present reaping the fruits of matrimonial
bliss at his temporary residence in Gawler'
He comes out for an occasional lecture'

George Mocatta left us to go jackerooing

in the West. The fowls haven't been the same

since.

The old hand of the yea.r, "Chook" Lawson,

left us rather suddenly. Did you elope,
('Chook ?"

Three 'abqlt$n of note took place during the

l
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Trooping of ttoe Colour
Ihis Craditional mrlrlary drsplay origlnated
as a device on the par t of the Duke of Cum-
berland to reform the uncertain gait of his
omcers of lhe First Foot Guards Notictng
ihat these gentlemen appeared on eariy
morning parade sometimes not fully re-
covered trom thelr orevious night's pota-
lions, the Duke imdlemented a series ol
-nanoeuvres out of which each officer was fe-
quired to walk stowly in a STRAI(;HT LINB
[o a given point Any unsteadiness or irregu'
larity was detected instantly and the offend'
'ng bmcer severely rebuked Though the
recessity for such 

-a test has long since dls'
.opeared the parade has been retalned as -ananhual cerembntal on the ruling monarch's
'fficial birthday

The STRAIGHT I,INE
followed by Orlando Wines,
of course. is bhe Orlando
tradition, which. for more
than 100 years. has ensured
'only the best in everv.otUe."
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year: Drake and HalI broke all records fron-t
the gymnasium to the stables in the jinker,
removing a strainer - post that was in their'
path. The knock-off beil must have gone!

Richards went berserk in East 5 with the
hay waggon. He didn't bother to open the
gate-just lifted it out, strainer and all,

I,ast, but not least, "Flo" nearly came to
grief when he took a header between the

shafts of a hay waggon. Fortunately, the
horses stopped and John is still "carrying the
First Years."

As an added item of interest, Thomas and

von Doussa boxed fifty of our sheep with 1'000

belonging to a neighbour. It is rumoured

Bert was smoking a "ceegat" at the time and

couldn't see them for the smoke. "Congratu-
lations, Thomas.tt

Quite a few of us suffered from various ail-
ments during the year. (No blame on you'

Rocky.) Our hopes for a quick recovery go

to "Happy" Drake, who has been away follow-
ing a severe spell at Wakefield Street. It is

rumoured that the nurses wouldn't let him
go!

SPORT.-The First Year steeplechase was

won by Neville, followed by the Springbok'
with Whitington filling third position. Neville
has since done well in arriving home second

in the cross countrY.
The victorious Intercol. tennis team con-

tained two of our number in Walker and Gore'

Just what did happen on that trip ? Morris
was picked for the Intercol' Rifles, but decided

that work before play was the best policy'

The College football, cricket, tennis, rifle
and,athletic teams have been ably supported

by the First Years' Guy did particularly well
in the A grade football team.

A mention must be made of billiards' Our

old mate, "Mac," scooped the pooi in the Inter-
Year Tournament. We swept aside all opposi-

tion and Mac is the undefeated champ'
Round-ups did, of course' take up some of

our time in the early stages and we are

deeply indebted to Messrs. O'Grady, McGilli-
vray, Wilson' etc', for the intense interest
they showed in our velfare. Some of the

evenings were really an education.
To finish up, I would, on behalf of the

First Years, extend a vote of thanks to our
House Master for his help, patience and under-
standing in making us feel at home and doing
his best for us at all times.

OENOLOGY NOTES

f fvfe marches, gallops or slouches on,

I depending on the mood, environment,
pecuniary status and other involved fac-

tors affecting the individual. Perhaps to some,
the months had seemed long, to others all too
short, but there was no doubt about the note
of expectancy and determination of the die-
hards of the "Class of '46," who foregathered
at commencement of first term First Year
Oenology this year.

AII went well until such involved questions
as, "How many degrees Fahrenheit are equal
to 20 degrees Centigrade?" and "What is the
logarithmic characteristic for 10?" but after
serious thought and many round table confer-
ences in the flrst six months these weighty
problems were overcome, to leave time free
for discussion on "The relative merits of
brewing in bottle versus carbonation."
(Serious thought is still being given.)*

Morgan (Quarter-deck) Yeatman .spent his
year away from the "ivy-covered walls"
gaining experience with one of the leading
champagne cellars with what result none can

say, except he appears to have learnt a

strange ianguage, which seems to consist
almost entirely of "Shark-oh, song-goo !"

uttered sotto voce with suitable expression to
match. Some think, perhaps, it's a type of
Apache French, but none "tu sure." Coached

the B grade, we believe.
During the football season life, limb and

brunette were far from safe, due to the effer-
vescent nature of Dixon; alias Ricardo Mor-
ris. Some stated a magpie was quite defin-
itely seen flying in the lab. one week-end (no

trip either that week) and slight damage was
passed off on this inoffensive bird, but, per-
haps, it rvas just as well Dick had a big game

each week - end, or more disastrous results
might have ensued-hard to say whether he

handles a burette or football more effici-
ently; a light cream car should definitely be
placed in older hands; such as Bill Jamieson's'

Wombat, as he is afrectionately known,
hails from "The West,t' where he received a

gtounding in elementary principles of agri-
culture and has now decided to further his
education at a "clued up" institution after
some years in the army. Despite 'his "handi-
cap" has been at home ever since he arrived.

*Very serious-no conclusions as yet.
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THE PRII'.{.CIPLES OF FARMING

are well taught at RoseworthY

Agricultural College, and when

putting them into practice . . .

iSAVE MONEY BY USING
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Only CALTEX Can Bring You . . .
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There have been rumours of his running
ability in his youth, about thirty years ago,
but so far to date he has not exhibited any
tendency, but holds forth on politics which
tend to be rather a dark shade of pink.

If a serious-minded young man approaches
you with a glass in his hand and a far-away
look in his eye, murmuring, "Can you detect
malo-lactic?" that is Hickinbotham. Usually
introduced as lan, son of Mr. Hick; some say
brother also of Alan, After gathering
experience in various sections of the noble art
in practice has now set himself to theory and
was also to be seen last season pursuing the
football to some purpose. Following in his
father's footsteps is a keen cricketer. His
chief relaxation is a train trip in parts of
the Barossa; perhaps searching for lacto-
bacillus tartarothorum.

The Quiz Kid of the year to date has been

"young Don." After seeing service with the
R.A.A.F. he was among the originals of the

'46 group, and spent last year working in the
lab, of one of the larger cellars where he
gathered valuable experience which he turned
to some account at the half - yearly examina-
tions. A keen tennis player and social com-
mittee member; in fact a very socially-minded
fellow is the Ditters.

Great news from the house of Ekert:
"Junior walked across the room this morn-
ing." Great pride was shown by all, as

Junior's growth and restful nights affect our
senior member and so affect us next morning'

"Half his chuff," and "Where are those
.eigarettes?" riot to forget, "You ought to try
the stuff up home," are famous words belong-
ing to Leslie Ekert, who, from the R.A.A.F.,
came to show us how a bit of good competi-
tion can improve one's concentrating powers.

It is believed that in recognition of his fine
work here he is to be equipped with a homing
radar device on his car for use on future trips,

For the Second Year Oenology students, the
year has been a long, quiet and comparatively
uneventful one, The loss of Mr. Hickinbotham
and the long delay in obtaining a successor,
resulted in an early start on "projects," and
the consequent development of a project com-
plex which has overshadowed the yeat's

activities, However, in spite of this, and the
stern discipline mairitained by Councilman
Herbert, with the aid of his strong-arm man,
Shipton, there have been some lighter
moments, chiefly of an unprintable nature.

"Captain" Kidd, in spite of frequent warn-
ings and advice from Collett and Herbert, has
continued on his philandering way, with the
result that he has suffered the inevitable fate
of all two-timers-instead of two popsies, he
now has none, He is finding solace in study,
One of the big events of the year was the
celebration of "Juniort' Dolan's seventeenth
birthday, at which he was permitted, with due
ceremony, to smoke his flrst cigarette. Un-
fortunately, it appears that the bad example
of some of his elders has not been without
effect on his youthful mind, and he seerns to
be heading for the same awful fate which
overtook "Captain."

Doug. Collett, in spite of consistenUy fine
results since his first year, still claims to
spend all his time "trying to catch up with the
srel'ft"-s remark which is now greeted with
c5,rrical laughter from his disillusioned class-
mates. There are signs that a lighter influ-
ence has entered his life, but he still main-
tains a passionate interest in gardening,
cricket and pH.

In spite of the unkind and groundless
suggestion originated by one of his victims,
that he had served his apprenticeship as
chucker-out in a King's Cross night club, Ray
Shipton has proved a faithful and efrcient
bodyguard for the Councilman. Probably no
other student could claim a better record of
cheerful service to the College than "Shippy."
His twenty-first birthday was celebrated this
year in memorable fashion. No man on the
course has had a harder or more harrowing
year than the Couneilman, Herbert - better
known, perhaps, as "The Great Man," Fail-
ing health, a natural consequence of his great
age,'together with the trials and tribulations
of controlling a particularly unruly and
moronic class of First Years, have laid a
heavy burden upon him. However, in spite
of disappointments, i.ngratitude and at times,
even disrespect, he has achieved a standard of
seemly conduct and of discipline which is
probably without parallel in the annals of the
College.
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Once you make the acquaintance of Tintara
Gold Label Port it's your choice for life
Tintara Port, .it is worth remembering, is

winner of every Australian Championship
I often wonder what the Vintners bug, one

half so ptecious as the goods theg sell.

-OMAR KSAYIA}I
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DAIRYING

N almost every Thursday and Friday,
the keen observer will be able to distin-
guish, through the haze of steam and

smoke surrounding the College dairy factory,
the forms of three happy, hard-working factory
hands hurrying about their business-the pro-
duction of the College butter and cheese supply.

There used to be four of us, but Tiny, our
senior member, must have heard the record,
"Go West, Young Man," and West he went, to
take up a position in the Apiculture Division
of the Western Australian Agriculture Depart-
ment.

The observer will not have to be so keen
to be able to HEAR evidences of the activity
going on inside. Wilie's wireless supplies us,
and everyone within 200 yards of the place,
with music-whiie-you-work. So we scrub our
pipes to anything from the plaintive sweetness
of DeBussy's "Clare de Lune," to the exhilar-
ating rhythm of Bob Crosby's "March of the
Bobcats," the latter lending wings to leaden
feet and adding to the general efficiency of the
place.

But accidents do occur even in the most
efficient of concerns. How lvere we to know a
pump would go berserk and spray cream all
over a party of Wingfield trainees. Someone
suggested that we must all have shares in a
dry-cleaning establishment.

Also, there was the bright boy who tried to
incorporate a carving knife into some butter
in the churn, It didn't even break the knife,

Then an Agriculture student became Breaker
by nature as v'ell as fy name, when he depos-
ited thirty - six butter - fat test bottles into a

cement drain, on the assumption that the re-
movable wire cage top was in position. It
wasn't!

As I said before, there were four of us-Tiny,
Ron, Willie and Rusty. Tiny is married and
Ron is engaged, but Willie and Rusty are a
bit younger yet, and so far have not tahen any
steps in the marital direction, though Willie
might have faltered a while back but for Rusty
grabbing him and pulling him back on the
track to gay bachelorhood.

Tiny's most outstanding efforts have been
performed at and around the boiler, making
sure there was plenty of steam when we didn't
want it, so that he'd have an excuse to run the
excess steam up into the overhead hot water
tank, which never gave us any hot water, any-
way. He whiled away many happy hours at the

woodheap, in a moderately successful attempt
to satisfy a positive mania for breaking axe
handles. One suggestion put forward to explain
the regular mig::ations of the axe to Mr, Bus-
sell's back yard was that he used to take it
home so that Tiny couldn't come back after

' hours and have another go.
He also displayed a violent allergy to elec-

tricity taken internally, when one night he
reached for a light switch and contacted the
bare wires left r,vhere the switch used to be'

We all wish you lashings of luck, Tiny, and
we do appreciate your good-tempered tolerance
of our pranks and high pressure abuse.

Ron, second in chronological order, as well
as in marital status, is engaged to a nurse at
Hamley Bridge and so is very interested in
transport. Since we have known him he has
owned two cars, two motor-bikes and one push-
bike. The Amilcar, which he uSed to have,
didn't really need a driver to get to Hamley
Bridge. We think it rarely had one on the way
hack.

Ron is quite a connoisseur of food, and to sit
next to him at meal-times and have him laugh-
ing and chuckling as he hoes into a plate of
anaemic cabbage, case - hardened spuds and
loasted tractor tyre, is quitq a revelation, His
rnoustache droops with distaste; his brorv fur-
rows with frustration, and the air in the imme-
diate vicinity takes on a pale blue hue.

But he's usually a pretty happy lad. Especi-
ally when he manages to make someone fall
for his celebrated whistling trick.

He says, "Look!" You look. He whistles-
wolflike. But he isn't looking when SHE
looks. You are.

Quite the reverse of Ron at the table is
Willie, who seems rnore interested in quantity
than quality, and who packs away colossal
amounts of "vittals," with iittle or no effect
upon his physical proportions. They say a

good dog rn'ill work himself pobr, no matter
irorv much you feed him. Willie must have run
all his condition ofi, trying to coax the B grade

. football team to play football. Anyway, he did
a good job as captain and they did get into
the final.

He's quite a sporty type, taking part in
tennis, swimming and billiards; as well as

football and even looked like giving crieket a

burl a short time ago' It seemed to dampen
him a bit when his unintentional, extremely
short-pitched bumBers drew the comment,

"Aim it'at HIS left leg; not yours!"
However, despite his sporting activities, I
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think his appropriate theme song should be,
"Every Day is Ladies' Day with Me" rather
than, "The Man on the Flying Trapeze," or the
Olympiad Overture.

Willie and Rusty took a sudden flash-in-the-
pan interest in push-bike riding, barly in the
year, and pushed seven miles to Gawler and
back just for the sake of their health. Seems
they were told there was a dance on. (We
never did find that First Year.)

Although Rusty shares with Willie a very
real interest in little things-feminine gender

-his interest seems to be rather more academ-
ical than Willie's, believing as he does that you
should never lose your head over a little piece
of fluif. His belief in this principle is much
more positive of late and, from this and the
amount of sitting and thinking indulged in
three months or so ago, it would appear that a
tentative venture away from aforementioned
principle was not a marked success.

Another of his beliefs is that you should
never stand up if you can sit down, and never
sit down if you can lie down. Which doesn't
necessarily indicate laziness, but just that if
you're going to relax after tea or between lec-
tures, then make a good job of it and really

reiax. So, perhaps, I shbuld have saici lying
and thinking above. Most fellas can't see how
he does it because, when THEY come into his
room, they are always on their feet, trying to
get a closer view of the multitude of long, lithe
limbs and cunningly concealed curves, which
go to make up the most spectacular display of
semi - feminudity outside of the Ziegfeld.
Follies.

There was some talk of having these decora-
tions removed, because of the linger - longer
effect they have upon stewards, who are sup-
posed to be sweeping the corridor floor. No
such move was attempted however.

We would like, heie, to welcome you, Mr.
Pollack, into our happy family and hope that
you look after the snakes which Mr. Kuchel
left behind in the manner to which they are
accustomed. ,Also, welcome to Bob,Bishop.

In conclusion, thank you, all you lecturers'
for giving us the best of your knowledge, in
the clearest possible manner and in the short-
est possible time. We shall remember you: Mr.
Bussell, for the oft-used adjectives, "desirable"
and "undesirable"l Mr. Krause, for his robust
rendition of "The Too Fat Polka,t' and Mr.
'fwartz, for methyl octo methyl lacto-bionate.

ffib n. n.SABnf @
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND IEWELLER

Altfrough stocks ore limited, we invite you to inspect some before going else-

where. We ore octuol monu{octurers of diomond ond wedding rings, meciols,

links, bodges, etc. All work done on the premises.

Oul onlv address. . .

22 'Charles Street. Adelaide

Telephoner Centrcrl 3846Estcblished .1910

(.Opposite the side ol lohn ilIartin's')
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ln the Shearer Grain Run there are no'botfle-necks'where grain can becorne iammed
or cracked. The flow of grain is smooth and regular. Patented Reversing Super Stars
mainiain dn even distribution of f;eriilizer-these fwo feaiures working iogefher assure
you the most satisfying yields. The fwo Shearer Combines-the'Life Tyne'and lhe
'Spring Tyne'-!s6r many other exclusive Shearer patents. Write for free colored folders.

vic': John Shearer & sons (Vic.) pry. Ltd., clarendon st., souih Melbourne. N.S.w,: Mitchell-
shearer Farm Machinery Piy. Lrd., George sr., Homebush. e'srd.: John shearer & sons pty. Ltd.,
34A Vicioria S1'' Toowoomba. W.A.: Wiqmore's Ltd., Wellington sr,, perth. Tas.: A. G. webster
and Sons Lfd., Hobari and Launceston
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OLD BOYS AT THE 'VARSITY

LTHOUGH our numbers have fallen to
five this year, we still form a powerful
nucleus within the faculty.

We must, firstly, congratulate Reg. French
on getting First Credit in his final year, as
well as Don Plush and Frank Hilton, who also
obtained their Degrees.

BiIi Nankivell, who has one foot in the
Second Year and other in the Third Year, has
been a most efficient President of the Facuity
Association and must be congratulated on the
recent arrival of a son.

In the Second Year we started with Scott
Dolling, Dave Symon and Peter Brownell. Scot
Ieft us early in the year to have an operation,
and he is only just back with us now for the
odd_.Geology lecture.

Geofr. Roe, who was an overseer for the
Land Developmer.rt Executive at Eight Mile
Creek, has joined us this year and is the
First Year representative, As these notes go
to press, we will probably be passing through
the "burning-hoop" of annual examinations.

EXCHANGE LIST
HAWKESBURY AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE JOURNAL.
THE DOOKIE COLLEGIAN.
"THE BROWN AND GOLD" (Concordia

College).
GATTON COLLEGE MAGAZINE.
GAWJ,ER HIGH SCHOOL MAGAZINE.
KADINA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL

MAGAZINE.
UNLEY HIGH SCHOOL MAGAZINE.
WHYALLA TECHNICAL HIGH SCI]OOL

MAGAZINE.
ADELAIDE HIGH SCHOOL MAGAZINE..
"THE ECHO" (Immanuel College)...THE PARINGA HALL COLLEGIAN''

(Sacred Heart College).
KING'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE.
"THE TORCH" (Adelaide Teachers' College).
SCOTCH COLLEGE MAGAZINE.
CANTERBURY AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE MAGAZINE.
ADELAIDE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

1VIAGAZINE.
RENMARK HIGH SCHOOL MAGAZINE.

AS OTHERS SEE US

Evidence of the impression which the Col-
Iege makes on visitors is provided by the
statement made by Viscount Bledisloe, in
which he referred to his visit in the following
terms in the Journal of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England:-

"I paid visits also to the chief Agricultural
Colleges at the Antipodes, where, too, I found
great keenness and efficient administration,
but with a similar contrast between the abil-
itSr and experience of the senior and junior
staff.

"I was very specially impressed by Rose-
worthy Agricuitural College, 32 miles north
of Adelaide, in South Australia, of which the
scope of work, quality and variety of live-
stock and generosity of equipment have surely.
no parallel elsewhere in the Empire, Admir-
ably managed is the large farm (of 2,343
acres, 900 under arable crops) attached to the
CoIIege and conducted under somewhat trying
climatic conditions (with an average rainfall
of only 1?i inches) which provides a valuable
object lesson to all the farmers in that part
of the State. Particularly instructive have
been, in recent years, the systems of fodder
conservation and soil conservation, adopted
by the College, resulting in the maintenance
during severe droughts of a fuli complement
of productive farm animals and a consequent
increment to the College finances of many
thousands of pounds. Incidentally, every
effort is made to render the students self de-
pendent in regard to all farm activities, an
important consideration in a country where
towns are few and far between. For instance,
all are trained in farriery work and the exe-
cution of repairs to ail farm implements and
machinery.

"One important problem at all thesq agri-
cuitural colleges is the extent to which it is

wise and justifiable to carry on research

work, as distinct from training, They are aII
keen to do work of this character, as being

calculated to add to the reputation of the Col-

iege and vitality to the College training in the

eyes of staff and students alike,"

...
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uf, Mr. Gilbert from active duties.
I am sure that all past and,present students

will join with me in extending many'thanks
to Mr. Gilbert for the. interest thai he. has
slrown in the Football Club for many years.
Although he has retired from the manag.e_
rnenl of the College Football CIub, Mr. Gilbirt
still has interests in the Gawler Football As_
spciation as the chairman of that Association.

rr 'Ihe manag.ement of the club has been taten
o,r.,/er by Mr. Twartz, and we all join in extend_
irig a hearty welcome to him u"a frop" ifrrthfs association with the club will te fotf,
pXeasant arid successful and may h; i;;;
niany premiership teams on to the field.

We were very lucky in having the serviceq
of Mr. Yeo as coach during the season and,
although we were not able to vrin the premier_
ship for him, we would like to express our
thanks for the interest and energy that he has
put into the job.

Before telling of the results of the season
I would like to say that a Sick and Accident
Fund for the benefit of those players injured
on the field was formed. Each player contri_
buted sixpence towards the fund for every
match that he played. It is pleasing to note
that the fund was able to pay all expenses in.full and was left with a slight balance which
will be carried over to next year.

Geoff. Bungey was elected captain of the
team and Dave Secomb vice-captain. Owing
to Geoff. retiring from the field of batile half_
way through the season due to illness, Secomb.
took over the captaincy and pat Auld filled
the vice-captain's position.

We would like to express our thanks to both
Geofr. Bungey and Dave Secomb for the very
able way in which they led the team during
the year.

Also, we would like to say how sorry we
were to lose Bungey and hope that he will
soon be on his feet and ready to lead the
Premiership side next year.

The team enjoyed a very successful season,
but did not finish rvell enough to win the
Premiership.

Only one match before the major round'
started .lvas lost and this was against South
during the holidays. We were minor preniers
and met South in the second semi_final andlost afte.r a hard and well-fought game on
both sides. We then met Willaston in the
preliminary. final ar\d again after a very in_
teresting game, with the lead changing from
one team to the other, Willaston finished the
match with a slight advantage.

Willaston then went on to defeat South in
the gtand flnal and so became premiers for
the fourth year in succession. Very well done,
Willaston.

The Tim Dunstan Memorial Trophy resulted
i" .? !i" between 

. 
Bungey and Muecle. Very

well done, both of you.

I

Lt

SPORTII\G ]\OTES
COLOURS AWARDED

BLUES
CRICKET: J. O. Ellis, D. H. Collett.
TENNIS: J. D. Rieger.
ATHLETICS: L. G. Claxton, D. p. purser.
RIFLES: P. J. Emery.

BADGES
FOOTBALL, 1948: G. S. Bungey, D. R. H.

Secomb, G. P. Auld, D. L. Nicholls, R. L.
Guy, I. L. Hickinbotham, A. S. l\iuecke,
E. D. Eiggs, R. T. Grant, D. G. Morris,
V. T. O'GradV, R. Shipton, L. G. Claxton,
A. C. Ross, R. J. Goodchild, N. J. Walker.

CRICKET, 7947-48: D. H. Collet! J. O. Ellis,
B. A. Ninnes, R. E. Teakle, R. Shioton-
M. W. Ford, W. B. Gilbert, R. J. i;;Jj

_- _.!ild,A. F. White, B. J. Barry.
TENNIS, Ig47-48: J. D. Rieger, G. O,H. Giles,

E. B. Andrews. J. M. Gore, p. H. Muhl_
han, N. J. Walker, J. p. Walker.

ATHLETICS, 7948: L. G. Claxton, R. T.
Grant, D. p. purser, B. C. Jefferies. J. p.
Walker, N. J. Walker, K. R. Nevllle, N. p.
Hanckel, A. C. Ross.

RIFLES, 1948: P. J. Emery, G. G. Shipway,
A. MacGillivray, D. E. Moss, R. J. Morti_
mer, G. W. Botting, G. Morris. I

M. R. Krause, Sports Master.

FOOTBALL NOTES
T the beginning of the season a r:hange
in the management of the Football
Club ensued, owing to the retirement

Pcqe Fifty-ihree
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